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INTRODUCTION 
Welcome to the official ADVANCED 
DUNGEONS ~ DRAGONS® computer prod
uct, POOL OI' RAlltAJ'1a, a FORGOTI'EN 
REALMS™ fantasy role-playing epic. This 
adventure game Is based on the rules and 
background created by TSR, Inc. with a 
storyline created especially for this game. 

The POOL OI' RAowtcc adventure begins In 
the ruined city of Phlan on the northern 
shore of the Moonsea, where adventurers 
from the civilized nations are trying to 
rebuild this once-proud city. Your adventur
ers start out as beginning characters at the 
first level of experience and can advance 
to higher levels as they help bring back 
Phlan to Its former glory. 

WHAT COMES wrrn TlllS GAME: 
In addition to the game disks, you should 
find four other Items In your game. 

11IE RULE BOOK 
This Is whet you are reading. If you have 
game play questions during the course of 
the game, refer to this book. 

11IE ADVEmUHEK'S JOUMAL 
This contains background and Introduction 
to the Forgotten Realms and the scenarios, 
plus maps, rumors, and stories that may 
be true or false. It also contains 
Appendices, tables and reference Informa
tion, to help speed game play. You wlll 
confirm the true rumors and expose the 
false ones during the game. 

11IE QUICK START CARD 
This explains how to start the game, make 
menu choices, and Indicate Items using 
your computer. It also lets you get right 
Into the game without having to read 
through the rules. 

11IE 'IRANSLA110N WHEEL 
As your characters progress through the 
Forgotten Realms, they will occasionally 
find Dethek (Dwarvlsh) and Espruar 
(Elvish) runes. The wheel Is a method of 
translating those runes Into English words 
so you can understand them. The 
Translation Wheel has four parts: 

Espruar (Ell'ish) Runes. Around the out
side rim are the elvish runes. 

Dethelc (DwarYlsh) Runes. Just Inside 
the elvish runes are the dwarvlsh runes. 

1hree Faths. Splrallng out from the Inside 
are three paths Identified graphically as: 

Six Rings. Six numbered rings, each with 
three holes showing letters, are located 
Inside of the dwarvlsh runes. 

USING 11IE WHEEL 
You can get many kinds of Information 
from the wheel: 

Five or Six Letur Code Words. The com
puter displays 2 runes and a path. Match 
up the two runes and read the letters from 
rings l through 6. If the first character Is a 
number, Ignore It and read the letters from 
rings 2 through 6. 

fucample: l!lvlsh ~ , Dwarvish r , 
Read Along the ..... Path. Code 
word ls B~WAIIB. 

1hree Letter Code Words. The computer 
displays 2 runes and a ring number. Match 
up the two runes and read the letters on 
that ring clockwise from the ••••• Path. 

~mple: l!lvlsh ~ , Dwarvlsh l , 
Read Around Ring 2. Code word 
JsWX. 

Translate Ell'lsh (Espruar) ta English 
or Dw11TYlsh (Dethek). The computer dis
plays a list of Elvish runes. Match the 
Translate Espruar Tab to each Elvish Rune, 
one at a time. Read the English letter In 
Ring l of the •• , • , Path. Read the Dwarvlsh 
rune at the Translate Dethek Tab. 

Translate Dwllrl'lsh (Dethek) ta 
English or Ell'lsh (Espruar). The comput
er displays a list of Dwarvlsh runes. Match 
the Translate Dethek Tab to each Dwarvlsh 
Rune, one at a time. Read the English let
ter In Ring 1 of the ••••• Path. Read the 
Elvish Rune at the Translate Espruar Tab. 
Some Dethek runes have more than one 
translation; try each when translating 
words. 

CWTTllYCl STARTED QUICKLY: 

You can get right Into playing POOL OI' 

RADwtcr: by using the Instructions on your 
Quick Start Card and using the characters 
provided. If you have any questions as you 
play, refer back to these rules for a com
plete explanation. 

READllYCl Tim RULE BOOK: 
This book Is divided Into sections describ
ing how to manipulate the game by using 
the menus on the screen. The menus are 
lists of commands that you choose accord· 
Ing to the Instructions on your Quick 
Reference Carel. 

Central to the game Is the concept of the 
'active character.' The active character Is 
highlighted on the character display. Any 
command that affects a single character 
affects the active character. Commands 
thct affect the whole party do not require 
an active character. 

In combat the active character Is picked 
automatically acoordlng to the characters 
Initiative. From other menus the active 
character may be changed before choosing 
any commands. 

All commands are menu based. If a com
mand affects the whole party, indicate the 
command as listed In your Quick 
Reference Card. If the command affects 
one character, Indicate the character and 
then the command. 

£xample: To look at a character's items, 
indicate the character, choose View, and 
then choose Items. The computer dis
plays a list of the character's items and 
the items' readied status for combat 

Menus are displayed either vertically or 
horlrontally. Vertical menus are used to 
make a choice of someone to act, such as 
a member of an adventuring party, or 
something to act upon, such as one Item 
out of several carried. If there are more 
choices than will flt on the screen at once 
you can change pages using Next and Prev 
commands (or the f'g Up and f'g Dn keys.) 

Horizontal menus are lists of commands 
giving the options of what the character 
can do or whet you can do to the charac
ter. When space permits, each horizontal 
menu Is preceded by the menu title. This 
Is set off by a colon and Is not an option 
on the menu. Menus are shown with their 
title and each command In the rules. As an 
example, the Encamp Menu contains com
mands for Save, View, Magic, Rest, Alter, 
Pool, and Exit. It Is shown as: 

Encamp Menu: 

Bir.AMP: SAVE VIEW MAGIC REJT ALTER EXIT 

Unless otherwise specified the Exit com
mand on any menu returns you to the next 
higher level menu. On many computers 
the f".scape key acts as an Exit command 
from any menu. 
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cHAKACTERS AND 
THE PARTY 
WHAT ARE CHARAC1ER5? 
You create characters to accomplish 
quests in the Forgotten Realms. Ch.~acters 
are differentiated by their Race. Ability 
Scores. and Class. Several characters are 
needed to accomplish the missions pre
sented here. These characters make up a 
Party. For maximum flexibility, you should 
have a balanced party with characters of 
different classes and races. 

11IB SIX PLAYF.K RACES IN FOOL OP 

RAnwa 

Dwarf. This is a cunning race of sturdy 
workers and craftsmen. They have no 
magic of their own. but are resistant to 
magic. Dwarves can advance up to 9th 
level as fighters, and any level as thieves. 
They can be fighters and thieves at the 
same time. Dwarves can see In the dark 
using infravlslon. 

Elf. This is a long-lived race. As tall as 
humans but slimmer, they can be fighters, 
magic-users, thieves, fighter/magic-users, 
fighter /thieves, magic-user /thieves, and 
fighter/magic-user/thieves. They can 
advance to 7th level as fighters and 11 th 
level as magic-users, and any level as 
thieves. Elves also have a better chance of 
finding hidden objects and can see in the 
dark using infravision. 

Gnome. Members of this race are shorter 
and slimmer than their cousins the 
dwarves. They can go up to 6th level as 
fighters, and any level as thieves. They can 
be fighter /thieves. 

nalf·Elf. These hybrids have many of the 
virtues of both humans and elves. Like 
elves, they can be more than one class at 
once, though they can advance only to Bth 
level as magic-users and 8th level as fight· 
ers. Like humans, half~lves can be clerics, 
and unlike humans, combine that class 
with other classes. 

naJ/1lng. These folk are about half the sire 
of a human, hence their name. They have 
little ability with magic, but are resistant to 
its influences. They can be fighters, 
thieves, and fighter/thieves. They are limit
ed to becoming 6th level fighters, but have 
no limits as thieves. 

Humans. This is the most common player
race in the Forgotten Realms. They have 
unlimited progression as fighters. magic
users, clerics, and thieves. 

ABILITY SCORES 
The computer randomly generates the abil
ity scores that every adventurer has. There 
are six ability scores; all have some effect 
on the play of the character. Ability scores 
are based on a range from 3 (low) to 18 
(high). Each Character Class (see below) 
has a Prime Requisite ability score. A Prime 
Requisite of 15 or more increases the 
amount of Experience (see below) the 
character gets from adventures. 

Strength (Str). This is the measure of 
how much a character can carry and how 
much damage he can do in a fight. The 
Prime Requisite for fighters is strength. 
Fighters with an 18 strength also have a 
percent value from 1 to 100 (listed as 01-
00), denoting the highest possible natural 
character strength. 

Intelligence (lnt). This is the measure of 
how much a character can ultimately mem
orire. The Prime Requisite for magic-users 
ls intelligence. 

Wisdom (Wls ). This is the measure of a 
character's ability to understand the ways 
of the world and interact with it. The Prime 
Requisite for clerics is wisdom. 

Dexterity (Dex). This is the measure of 
the manual dexterity and agility of the 
character. The Prime Requisite for thieves 
is dexterity. 

Constitution (Con). This is the measure 
of the overall health of a character. It Influ
ences both Hit Points (see below) and the 
character's chance of surviving the effects 
of a raise-dead spell. 

Charisma (Cha). This is the measure of 
how well the character interacts with other 
characters. It is sometimes a factor when 
the character has an encounter with Non
Player Characters, usually called Nf'Cs. 

Each character also has two other impor
tant values: Hit Points and Experience 
Points. 

llit Faints (Ill'). This characteristic Is 
derived from a character's constitution (he · 
gains a bonus to his Hit Points per level if 
his constitution is over 14), his level. and 
his character class (see below). Every time 
a character Is hit In combat. he loses HP. A 
character with many HP can survive far 
longer in combat than one with few HP. 
When a character reaches 0 HP he is 
Unconscious and may be Dying or Dead, 
depending on how much damage he has 
taken. 

Experience Faints (XF). As a character 
has adventures, kills monsters, and accu
mulates treasure, he gains Experience 
Points. When he has enough XP he can 
Increase in level, becoming more profi
cient In his class. The computer keeps 
track of XP. Every character starts at first 
level with 0 XP. 

CHARACIER CLASSES 
An adventurer must be at least one of the 
following character classes. A human 
adventurer can only be one class, non
humans can combine classes. A character 
with combined classes has more playing 
options, but he advances more slowly in 

his professions because he Is doing more 
than one thing at a time and his XP are 
divided up among his classes. 

Cleric. The cleric is a holy crusader who 
fights for the causes of his religion. Due to 
religious restrldlons, he cannot use a cut
ting weapon that draws blood, such as a 
sword or an arrow, but can use any form 
of armor and use crushing weapons, such 
as a mace. He casts holy spells that can 
heal and support his friends and also uses 
his natural holy power to drive away 
undead. Some magic items are actually 
holy objects that only a cleric can use. A 
cleric gains 1-8 HP with every advance in 
level to 9th level, plus any constitution 
bonus. From lOth level on, he adds 2 HP 
per level. without constitution bonus. 

Fighter. The fighter can use any form of 
armor or weapon including magic ones, 
but most other magical items, and all mag
ical spells, are beyond him. A fighter gains 
1-10 HP plus constitution bonus with each 
advance in level through 9th level. With 
the lOth level. he gains 3 HP per level 
without constitution bonus. 

Magic-Vser. The magic-user is potentially 
the most powerful character class, but he 
starts out weak. Initially, he has very few 
HP. In addition, he cannot memorlre many 
spells, and must carefully husband his few 
spells until he gains more through 
advancement in level. 

The beginning magic-user is given four 
first-level spells in his magic book. He can 
add one additional spell to his magic book 
every time he advances a level. He can 
also scribe spells Into his magic book fr6m 
scrolls he finds in the course of his adven
tures. 



In this game, magic-users cannot use any 
form of armor or any weapon other than a 
~er or staff. However, there are many 
magic Items only a magic-user can use. A 
magic-user gains 1-4 HP with every 
advance In level through 11 th level, plus 
constitution bonus. At l 2th level and 
beyond he gains only 1 HP per further 
level. 

Thief. Tuls ls the thief of the sagas, who 
uses trickery and misdirection-instead of 
brute force-to win his objective. Tuls ls the 
only profession in which demi-humans 
may dimb as far as any human. Indeed, 
halfllngs and elves are especially adept In 
this craft. To be a proficient thief, a charac
ter must have a high dexterity. 

Thieves must stick to leather-based armor 
and have a restricted list of weapons. A 
thief gains l .e HP with every advance In 
level, plus constitution bonus, through 
1 Oth level. They gain 2 HP, without consti
tution bonus, per level thereafter. 

MuJUple Classes. Non-human races can 
sometimes be a combination of classes. 
When a character ls more than one class, 
his HP per level are averaged among the 
classes Involved. However, his experience 
ls split between the two classes even when 
he cannot further advance In one of them. 
He gains all the benefits of both classes In 
regard to weapons and equipment. 

AUGNMENTS 
Alignment ls the philosophy a character 
lives by. While the actions of a character 
are under your control, the character's 
alignment can affect how Nf'Cs In the 
game view him. The computer provides all 
the possible Alignments for a character 
and you can choose any of those you wish. 
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Lawful Good. Followers of this alignment 
strictly Interpret law and order, but they 
use these principles to bring all the bene
fits to the society. 

Lawful /Yeutral. Followers of this align
ment view regulation as all-Important, tak
ing a middle road between good and evil. 

Lawful Evil. Followers of this alignment 
believe in the rulershlp of the strong and 
the enslavement of the weak. 

/Yeutral Good. The follower of this align
ment believes there must be some regula
tion In combination with freedoms If the 
best ls to be brought to the world. 

»ve /Yeutral. A follower of this alignment 
believes that everything must be kept In 
balance-law and chaos, and good and evil
-to maintain world harmony. 

/Yeutral Evil. The follower of this align
ment considers law and chaos to be minor 
considerations as long as evil ls brought to 
the world. 

ChaoUc Good. Followers of this alignment 
value randomness and freedom, but also 
value life and lndlvldual welfare. 

ChaoUc l'feutral. Followers of this align
ment value randomness and disorder over 
either evil or good. 

ChaoUc Evil. The Chaotic Evil character 
disdains laws and order, klndness and 
good deeds. He seeks positions of power, 
glory, and prestige In a system ruled by his 
own whims. 

STAK11NG EQUIPl'IF..m 
Each character ls assumed to have starting 
equipment Including clothes, boots, back· 
pack. money pouch, food, water, tinder
box, and flint and steel. The character's 
on-screen list of Items only Includes Impor
tant Items such as weapons, armor and 
magic Items. 

PLAYING TIIB GAME 
To play POOL OI' RAoonce you need a party 
of characters. You can use the party of 
characters provided or you can create your 
own. 

CREATIIYG A l'ARTY OF 
ClfARACTERS: 
A party Is a group of characters you have 
generated and saved to the save game 
disk for use In missions. You may have up 
to 6 Player Characters (called PCs or char
acters) In your party at a time. You can 
control up to 6 characters In a game, but 
the remaining two slots are left open for 
NPCs your characters may hire or meet 
along the way. 

When starting a game, the first screen you 
see ls one with positions for the vital Infor
mation about the characters in the party 
and a menu with all the ways of putting 
together an adventuring party. Tuls Is the 
Party Creation Menu. 

Party Creation Menw 
Cnlle New Character 
Drop Character 
Modify Character 
Trai• Character 
View Character 
Ad~ Character To Party 
Remove Character From Party 
LOI~ Saved Game 
Save Current Game 
B1gi1 Adventuring 
Exitt1 DOS 

The following describes the results of using 
each command. 

CREA1E NEW CHAKAcmR 
Tuls Is the opportunity to build an adven
turer from scratch. Tuls leads you through 
a series of menus to help you define the 
character. 

l"lc.k Race Menu. Tuls gives you the 
choice of the the six races a player-dlaracr 
ter can be In the Forgotten Realms. 

l"lc.k Gender. After you pick a character's 
race, you pick their gender. Gender affects 
the possible strength of a character and 
what sort of portraits you wlll have to 
choose from to represent the character. 

The computer then randomly generates 
the ability scores that every adventurer 
has. Once you have seen the ability 
scores, you may have the computer roll 
again and it will randomly generate a differ
ent character. Otherwise, you may accept 
the rolls, and take the character as gener
ated. 

If you accept the rolls, you still have the 
opportunity to alter the character to match 
your own character from the AD&'.O® game 
by using the Modify Character command 
described later. 

l"lc.k Ch•acfel' Cla.55. This gives you the 
choice of the class or classes your charac
ter ls qualified for based on his race and 
ablllty scores. 

l"lc.k Alignment. From this menu the com
puter provides all the possible Alignments 
for a character. You can choose the one 
you wish. 

/Yame Characfel'. Your choice of name for 
a character is entirely up to you. You can
not use more than 15 letters in a name. 

The computer displays the complete char
acter screen and gives you a chance to 
save the character. If you save the charac
ter, It Is written to the save game disk to 
become one of the regular characters you 
play. 
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At this time the computer generates a por
trait of your character. You can choose 
bOth the head and body of your character's 
portrait. You then choose the weapon, 
head, and colors for your character's com
bat icon (the figure that represents the 
character in combat). Refer to the Encamp 
section for Instructions on how to alter 
combat icons. 

Exit. From any of these menus this com
mand brings you back to the Party 
Creation Menu. 

DROP CHAKAcreK 
This command is only used when you 
never want to play with a particular charac
ter again. It eliminates the character's 
record from the save game disk and leaves 
a space In which you can create a new 
character to fill. 

MODIFY atAKAcreK 
You may bring your favorite beginning 
ADl!CD® character Into the POOL OI' 

RADIAnc~. Create a character of the proper 
race and class and then modify It to match 
your non-computer ADl!CD® character. You 
can acljust the created character's ability 
scores and HP. The character must start at 
O Xf and with no Items beyond those he 
can buy with his initial gold allowance. 

1RAJN CHARAcn:K 
Use this command when a character has 
attained enough experience to advance a 
level (see Appendices). This is available at 
the start of an adventure and when the 
party travels to the Guild to get training. 

The computer asks who Is to train, and 
checks the current Xf of the character. If 
he has sufficient points, the computer sub
tracts the cost of the training from the 
character's current money and the charac
ter advances a level. This takes no game 
time. 
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A character can only advance as high as 
the highest level character willing to train 
him. In the Training Hall of Phlan, the max
imum limits are Bth level fighter, 9th level 
thief, and 6th level cleric and magic-user. 

VIEW CHARACIEK 
This allows you to View a Character, as 
described under that heading below. 

ADD CHAKACIEK TO PAR.TY 
This command allows you to pick party 
members from previously used characters 
that are on a save game disk. 

REMOVE CHAKACIEK FROM PAKI'Y 
Since a party may only lndude 6 player 
characters, you can use this command to 
write a character to the save game disk 
and then substitute another with the Add 
Character To Party command. The Saved 
character will replace the previous entJy 
for that character on the save game disk. 

LOAD SAVED GAME 
This command brings up a previous adven
turing party from the save game disk. 

SAVE ClJKREl'tT GAME 
This command puts the group you are cur
rently constructing onto the save game 
disk for future reference. Then some ver
sions will allow you to exit the game. 

8EGIJ'( ADVf'l'fnJRING 
When your party is ready to go, use this 
command to return to the game. Follow 
the on-screen messages to get back into 
the game and you are ready to go with 
your new party of adventurers. 

!YOIY-l"LAYER CllARACTERS (IYPCs): 

In the course of a game, the party can run 
Into many characters controlled by the 
computer. They may talk to the party, 
attack the party, and even offer to join the 
party. These are known as Non-Player 
Characters, or NPCs. 

There are three kinds of NPCs: those you 
can hire at the Training Hall to adventure 

with your party, filling in the two slots pos
sible in a party that you cannot fill with 
player characters; those who volunteer to 
join the party for a specific mission or 
quest; and those who wont join the party 
but will give either Information or a fight. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITII NPCS 
NPCs that want to join you are treated like 
your player characters, with a few differ
ences. Remember that you only have room 
for 2 NPCs if you have a full party of 6 play
er characters. During an adventure you 
may find NPCs that you want to add to 
your party. You should seldom have more 
than 7 characters in your party so there Is 
room to add the NPC. 

The computer commands NPCs in battle. 
They have Morale. If things are going badly 
for the party, they may run, even if you 
don't want them to. 

You can give NPCs treasure, which may 
help their morale, but you cannot trade 
their items to other characters. If they die, 
however, you can use the Trade Items 
function to take their items. 

LOYALTY 
NPCs can also be traitors insinuated Into 
your party, depending on the way the 
adventure goes. They can spy on you and 
give information to your enemies, and 
even turn on you in battle. NPCs can be a 
big help, but dont trust them in every situ
ation. 

VIEWING A CHARACTER 
TffE CHARACTER ~EIY: 

The character screen appears whenever 
you use the View command. The character 
screen displays the character's name, race, 
and age. It also displays his alignment, 
character class, and ability score. The cur
rent wealth of the character is also shown. 
Initially, the computer generates a random 
number between .30 and 180 In gold 
pieces, which the character can use in buy
ing his equipment. Later, as the character 
accumulates wealth through his adventur
ing, there are several entries on the screen 
showing the copper pieces (cp), silver 
pieces (sp), electrum pieces (ep), gold 
pieces (gp), platinum pieces (pp), gems, 
and jewelry. The value of coins are listed 
in the Appendices, the value of gems and 
jewelry vary and are found when they are 
appraised. 

The screen also shows the character's cur
rent level, his earned Xf, and his current 
HP. If the HP are highlighted, the character 
has taken damage that has not been 
healed. The number shown is his current 
HP, not his normal HP. Once the character 
has healed all the damage, the number 
reverts to normal. 

The Armor Class is shown as AC; the lower 
the AC number, the better the armor. Then 
it shows the character's Ready weapon and 
what armor he is wearing. This is followed 
by the character's To Hit AC 0 (THACO). 
The lower the character's THACO, the bet
ter fighter he is. This is followed by the 
damage the character does, which 
depends on his strength and the weapon 
he has ready. 

The last entry is the Character Status. This 
is an indication of the current health of the 
character. The Character Status can be: 

OK 
The character has positive HP and can 
move and fight normally. 
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UNCOl'fSCIOUS 
The character has exactly 0 HP. He cannot 
move or fight, but is in no danger of dying. 

DYil'fG 
The character will die in a short period of 
time unless the character is bandaged or 
healing magic is applied. If the character is 
bandaged his status changes to 
Unconscious. Healing magic will make him 
OK again. In the course of a combat, a 
character who is Dying has a chance of 
becoming Dead unless he is bandaged 
(see Combat}. A character who survives a 
combat In Dying status is automatically 
assumed to have his wounds bandaged 
aft.er combat and becomes Unconscious. 

DEAD 
The character has died. He will be brought 
with the party (assume he Is set down dur
ing any combat} and can possibly be resur
rected with a raise dead spell from an NPC 
cleric. The character's actual chance of 
being raised when the spell Is used 
depends on his constitution. 

fLED 
The character fled from the previous bat
tle. After a battle Is over, he can rejoin the 
party as if nothing had happened, and 
regain his previous status. 

GONE 
The character has been destroyed by drag
on flame, a disintegrate spell, or some 
other form of total destruction. He cannot 
be Raised from the Dead. 

VIEW OPTIOl'iS: 

To inspect the active character choose the 
View command. This brings up the View 
Menu. 

View Menu: 

VIEW: ITEMS SPELLS TRADE DROP EXIT 
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l'IVIS 
Using this command allows you to see 
what items the character Is canying. The 
character's Items and their combat ready 
status are displayed. An item that Is not 
Ready cannot be used. Not all commands 
In the Item Menu are always available. 

Item Menu: 

READY USE TRADE DROP HALVE JOIN SELL ID EXIT 

Ready. If you want to ready or unready an 
Item, you can use the Ready command to 
change the status of the weapon, armor, or 
other Item. A character has several restric
tions on what he can use. Basically, he 
cannot use more than two hand-held items 
at once. Thus, he cannot have ready a 
sword, a shield, and a bow at the same 
time. Arrows are assumed to be In a quiver 
and can be Readied at all times, though 
they cannot be used unless a bow is 
Readied as well. 

Use. This command means the character 
is going to use an Item. In Combat, you 
will be asked to Indicate the target (see 
Combat for targeting) and proceed back to 
the Combat Menu. 

Trade. If you use this command, the 
screen switches to the Party Screen and 
asks which character you are tradlng with. 
Indicate the character and the screen 
switches back to the Items Screen. 
Indicate which item (you can trade multi
ple items In one transaction} Is to go to the 
other character and the item disappears 
from the trading character's list and reap
pears on the Item list of the receiving char· 
acter. Remember that an NPC does not 
give up an item once he has it, unless he 
is dead. 

Drop. If this command Is used on an Item, 
the item Is gone. It cannot be retrieved. Do 
not use this If you want to give the item to 
someone else, that's what the Trade com
mand is for. 

naive. Multiple Items such as arrows are 
often combined onto one line, such as 42 
Arrows. Halve creates two lines, each with 
half the number of items; such as two 
lines each with 21 Arrows. Only items like 
arrows, that are shown as several items on 
one line, can be halved. 

Join. This Is the opposite of Halve. If you 
have several lines of arrows or a similar 
item on the Items screen, you can use this 
command on one line and all similar lines 
are joined with it. The number of items 
shown is the total of the numbers In all the 
former lines. No more than 250 of an Item 
can be joined on one line. NO'IB: The 
Ready status (Yes or No} of the item 
depends on the line that all the others are 
joined with. 

SeH. This command is described under 
the Shop Menu. 

ID. This command Is described under the 
Shop Menu. 

Sl"ELLS 
This Is a listing of what spells a magic-user 
or cleric has memorized and Is ready to 
cast (see Magic Menu}. 

1RADE 
This command is used when you want to 
transfer money from one character to 
another. Indicate which character you are 
trading with, and then Indicate which coins 
and how much are to go to the other char
acter. The coins disappear from the trading 
character's list and reappear on the money 
record of the receiving character. 

DROP 
If this command Is used on money, the 
money Is gone. It cannot be retreived. 

After you create your party, you appear in 
the civilized section of Phlan. The party ls 
ready to begln adventuring. 

MISSIOl'iS: 

Phlan Is a very dangerous place. The civi
lized nations are only now gaining a 
foothold. You can either wander around 
town and run across dangerous situations, 
or report to the City Council of Phlan. They 
will assign the party missions and give 
rewards when the missions are completed. 
Initial missions are local In nature, later 
ones are more ambitious to match both 
your Increased expertise and their opinion 
of you. Phlan Is split into two sections; the 
civilized section is controlled by the set
tlers and the uncivilized section Is con
trolled by monsters. After you clear all the 
monsters from a block, settlers move in 
and It becomes civilized. 

POl/ffS OF VIEW: 
As you move around the town and the 
wilderness, there are three different points 
of view: 3-D, Area. and Wilderness. 

3-D 
This appears with the Adventure Menu any 
time you are In town, underground, or In 
any other built-up area. It shows a view of 
the surrounding area as seen by the party. 
It only shows one direction at a time, so 
you must rotate the party using the direc
tional controls (see Adventure Menu) to 
see In each direction. N.. the same time, 
the screen shows what compass dlredlon 
the party Is facing and the coordinates of 
their location In their current block. 

AREA 
This option Is given In the Adventure Menu 
when the 3-D view Is shown on the screen. 
This view shows the position of the party 
and an overhead view of the surrounding 
area. It can only be obtained In a 3-D view, 
It does not appear In the Wilderness. There 
Is no real detail, just the position of all 
major obstructions such as walls, trees, 
water, etc. A cursor shows the position of 
the party. 
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WILDEKl'ffiSS 
Thls screen shows when the party ls travel· 
Ing ln the Wilderness. It displays an Image 
of the party moving through a map-like 
wilderness. It shows the area around the 
party for 2 moves In each direction. If 
there Is an encounter In the wilderness, an 
lmage of the encountered monster 
appears next to the Icon showing the loca
tion of the party. You will be given all the 
usual optlons for the encounter (see 
Encounters). 

BLOCKS 
Most adventures take place in one or more 
blocks of 16 squares by 16 squares. The 
party moves from block to block by mov
ing into a long corrldor with a low ceiling. 
stairs and caves wlth low ceillngs may also 
move the party from one block to another. 

TIME AND 11IE PARTY 
From the moment the party begins its 
adventures in Phlan, the dock is ticking. 
The longer it takes a party to complete a 
mission, the harder it becomes. 

l'IOVIJVG AROVIYD: 
The first thlng a new party must do is 
equip itself from the Shops. Then it has to 
get to the scene of its adventures. There 
are two ways of doing this. 

TOWN TRAVEL 
You can walk the party to in-town missions, 
having encounters along the way. 

WILDERl'IBSS TRAVEL 
Some missions involve locations away 
from Phlan. The party travels in the 
Wilderness Point of Vlew until they reach 
the location of the mission. The computer 
keeps track of the time traveled. 

CIVILIZATIO!Y: 
The civilized section of Phlan contains a 
number of locations of Interest to the 
party. In the civilized section the party can 
find out information, train. rest and heal, 
and buy and sell equipment. 
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1llE CITY COUNCIL 
This ls where the characters meet the 
Council and receive missions and news. 

1llEDOCKS 
The party may catch a boat at the docks to 
take them to otherwise lnaccesslble blocks 
and into the wilderness. 

1llE INNS 
These give a safe haven in which to Rest 
(using the Encamp Menu). Each stay at an 
Inn costs money, but once you begin your 
stay you can rest as long as you like. 

1llE TAVERNS 
These are rowdy places full of gossip, sto
ries. and Information. 

1llE 1KAIND'Ki HAIL 
This is where the characters can receive 
training from NPCs of higher level and add 
starting PCs. This displays the Party 
Creation Menu so th<t you can use the 
Train Character command. 

1llESHOPS 
Here the characters can buy thelr lnltlal 
equipment and later sell some of their 
treasure and upgrade their equipment. 
When you enter a Shop, you are presented 
with the Shop Menu. 

ShopMenw 

IUY VIEW TAKE POOL SHARE APPRAISE EXIT 

Buy. If you use this command, the com· 
puter displays a llst of Items available and 
their cost. If you try to buy something you 
do not have the money for. the computer 
tells you so. If you try to buy something 
that will overtoad you. the computer tells 
you that, too. 

View. This Is the same screen as shown 
for this command in other menus with the 
addition of the Appraise command in the 
Vlew Menu, and the Sell and ID commands 
ln the Items Menu. 

SEIL. Use the cursor to highlight any Item 
you want to sell. The Shop will make an 
offer and you can either sell or not. If you 
decide to sell, the screen asks you one 
more time to be sure, then the item is 
gone. 

The shops in Phlan are very busy; no ltem 
sold to a merchant remains for long. If you 
sell an item, it won't be there when you go 
back. 

ID. This command is used to get a magical 
evaluation of a magic item. The shop 
charges you for the service of Identifying 
the magic on an item. 

Take. If you have left money through the 
Pool or Drop commands, you can. use this 
command to pick it up again. Indicate that 
you want to take money and who will take 
it. The computer then displays each type 
of coin available and how many of each 
coin there are. You indicate how many of 
the colns the character takes. One charac
ter can take all of the coins if he has the 
strength to do so, or you can allow each 
character to take a share. 

If you try to pick up more than the charac
ter can carry, the screen displays a mes
sage saying The character is overtoaded' 
and will not let any more coins be put on 
the character. Remember, carrying lots of 
coinage slows a character down in combat. 

P'ool. This command makes all the party 
members drop all of their money into one 
pool of money. All purchases made at the 
shop come out of this central pool. 
Anything left over can be picked up again 
using the Take Menu. 

Share. This command picks up all the 
money in the pool, divides it into shares, 
and distributes it among the characters. 

Appraise. This is used In Shops to get an 
appraisal of any gems andjewelry the char· 
acter has. The computer asks what gems 
and jewelry are to be appraised, and offers 
a price on the indicated gem or jewelry. 
Once you have received a price, you may 
take it and the ltem is sold. The money is 
immediately put ln your money record. If 
you do not want to sell lmmedlately (gems 
and jewelry are a lot easier to carry than 
colns), the gems and jewelry become 
items and go from the money record on 
the Character Screen to the Items llst, and 
can be sold off of that list like any other 
item. 

1llE 'IEMPLES 
The temple will cast clerical healing spells 
for a price. When you enter the temple, the 
Temple Menu is presented. Except for 
Heal, the commands on the Temple Menu 
are the same as those on the Shop Menu. 

TempleMenw 
HEAL VIE.W TAKE POOL SHARE APPRAISE EXIT 

Heal. This command displays a list of the 
healing spells the clerics will cast. Indicate 
the spell you want cast. The computer dis
plays the cost and asks you to confirm that 
you still want them to cast the spell. The 
cost of a spell may vary depending on the 
recipient and circumstances. 
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The Adventw-e Menu allows access to all of 
the main functions In the POOL or RAll!Ana. 
Thls menu shows either the current 3-D 
picture of the area In front of the party and 
the status of the party (If In a town adven
tw-e), or the area around the party (if In the 
wilderness). If any party members are 
lrtjured, their hit point numbers (showing 
how many they have now) are highlighted 
for easy recognition. There are several 
commands available to you from this 
menu. 

Adventure f'llenus 

MOVE VIEW WT AREA EllCAMP SEARCH LOOK 

MOVE: 

Thls Is the command to move the party. 
How the party moves Is shown on the 
Quiel\ Reference card provided with the 
game for your computer. 

In 3-D travel, the Party can move forward, 
move bacl\wards, turn right, or turn left. 
Normally, each movement forward or back 
puts the party Into another square and 
takes one minute of game time. Turning 
keeps the party In the same square and 
takes no game time. If the party has 
Search on, moving one square takes 1 O 
minutes. 

In the Wiiderness, the party can move In 
any of eight dlrectlons. Moving one square 
takes a half a day of game time. Search 
mode has no effect In the wilderness. 

VIEW: 

Thls displays the Character Screen, as 
described In Viewing a Character. 

CAST: 
1bls command sends you to the Cast Menu 
so your active character can throw a magic 
spell. See the section on Magic for a 
description of how to cast spells and their 
effect. 
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AREA: 
Thls shows an overhead view of the area 
around the party. If the party Is lost or In 
unfarnlllar territory this command may not 
be available. 

EJYCAMP: 
Thls command sends you to the Encamp 
Menu. Thls Is a very Important part of the 
game, and Is described In detail In its own 
section. 

SEARCH: 
A party can move In Search Mode, which 
takes 10 minutes of game time per move. 
Thls allows the party to carefully search the 
area they are passing. but also gives wan
dering monsters a greater chance to find 
them. You only need to hit the Search 
command once to start the party moving 
at Search speed, then hit the command 
again later to reset them to normal move
ment. You do not need to hit Search for 
every move. 

In Search you are assumed to be checking 
for secret doors, mapping. moving as 
silently as possible, hiding In any available 
shadows, and generally being as careful as 
possible. 

If you never go to Search mode, you will 
run Into fewer wandering monsters 
(because you are moving faster) but have 
much less chanced finding concealed 
treasures or traps before they are sprung. 

LOOK: 
1bls command ls used to look at a square 
more closely, as If your party moved Into 
the square again. If the party Is moving at 
normal rate, then a Look command treats 
that particular square as If the party moved 
Into It In Search mode. 

ENCAMP 
Thls command Is used In several menus to 
take time off and try to rebuild characters 
and the party. It Is used to handle day.to
day functions such as saving the game, 
resting to heal, or memorire spells 
(described under Magic Menu), and chang
ing game items such as game speed or 
party order. 

Encamp f'llenus 

ENCAMP: SAVE VIEW MAGIC REST ALTER EXIT 

SAYE: 
This command saves the characters and 
game as they are. Check the Quick 
Reference card for any system specific 
details of how to save your game. 

VIEW: 
1bls displays the View Menu, as described 
under Viewing a Character. In camp, this 
does not display the Sell Item or ID com
mands. 

MAGIC: 
Magic Is a very Important part of POOL CA' 

RADIANci and Is described later under Its 
own heading. Magical Spells can only be 
memorlred while the party Is In camp. 

REST: 
One of the most Important aspects of the 
Encamp Menu Is the chance to rest. 
Characters catch their normal sleep with
out having to go to camp. However. to 
memorlre spells or heal naturally, specific 
rest time Is necessary. 

For every 24 uninterrupted hours of resting 
In camp, every wounded character regains 
one hit point above and beyond any recov
ery gained from healing maglcs. 

The Initial resting time Is established by 
anyone who Is memorizing spells. The 
screen will show the days. hours, and mln-

utes necessruy for the spell-using mem
bers of the party to memorlre (or pray for) 
the spells they want to memorire. 
Memorizing any spells at all takes a mini
m um of four hours. 1blrd level spells take 
a minimum of six hours. See the Magic 
Menu for further description of memorizing 
spells. 

Rest can be Interrupted by any random 
encounter. Only take long rests In safe 
places, such as Inns, hideouts, or secure 
buildings. 

Rest f'llenus 

REIT INCREASE DECllEASE EXIT 

REST 
Once you have determined the full time 
you want the party to rest, this command 
starts them Resting. 

ll'tCKEASE 
Thls command adds to the time that the 
party will stay In camp, usually for resting 
to regain lost hit points. Every 24 uninter
rupted hours In camp restores 1 HP to 
every lrtjured member of the group. 

DECREASE 
This command decreases the time to be 
spent In camp. 1bls may mean that charac
ters do not memorize all the spells they 
want or that characters may not recover all 
their hit points, but sometimes time con
straints are part of the adventure, and the 
party cannot spend all the time It wants 
resting. 

ALTER: 
This command Is used to change the basic 
makeup of both the party and the charac
ters who are part of It. You are given the 
following menu: 

Alter lllenus 

ALTER: ORDER DllOP SPEED ICOll PICS EXIT 
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ORDf'Jl 
This command allows you to reorganize 
your characters for combat. You can place 
characters In the first or seoond rank. The 
first four characters are In the first rank, 
where they will meet enemies hand-to
hand, the rest are In the second rank, 
where they can use spells and missile 
weapons. 

Tue computer asks who takes position 
number L etc. and refonns the group, 
with position # 1 on top, when all the choic
es are made. Position of NPCs can be 
changed with thls command. 

DROP 
This command allows you to permanently 
drop a character or NPC from the party. 
Once dropped, the character is gone from 
the party and his current version will not 
be saved If you then use the Save com
mand to save the game. 

SPF.ED 
This command controls the speed of mes
sages presented on the screen. If you are 
having trouble reading messages before 
they disappear, use the Slower command. 
If messages seem to take forever to get off 
the screen, use the FMter command. Note 
that once you have used thls command, It 
affects all subsequent messages, and you 
may have to re-use the command If later 
messages are too fast or too slow. 

Speed Menu: 

SPEBJ: SLOWER FASTER EXIT 

ICON 
When a character Is created, he Is given a 
combat icon. When the party Is In Combat, 
each party member's Icon designates his 
position and general facing on the screen. 

The Icon command Is used to change the 
character's Icon. You can customize this 
Icon to represent the character's favorite 
weapons, armor, and colors. You may want 
to do this when the character picks up a 
new weapon. 
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Icon Menu: 

ICOll: PARTS COLOR SIZE EXIT 

Parts. You can alter the weapon (which 
controls the rest of the body shape) or the 
head of the Icon. You are shown both the 
Ready Icon character and the character's 
Action Icon (which shows the character 
attacking). 

When you are done choosing the weapon 
and head, you can reject the new form or 
accept It. Tue screen shows you the new 
and old versions of the Ready and Action 
Icons. 

Parts Menu: 

PARTS: WEAPOll HEAD EXIT 

Color. You use Color to alter the color of 
virtually every part of the Icon, as shown 
on the screen. Some of the areas you can 
alter on the Icons do not correspond to the 
terms given In the menu. For Instance, 
changing the shield color for a character 
with a bow or crossbow actually changes 
the color of the arrows or quarrels. Play 
with the Icons commands until you get a 
feel for how these variables work. 

Color Menu: 

WEAPOll IOD'f r.AP HAIR SHIB.D ARM LEG EXIT 

Size. Large size Icons are usually used for 
humans, elves, and half-elves. Small size 
Icons are usually used for dwarves, 
gnomes, and halfllngs. 

Size Menu: 

SIZE: LARGF/SMALL EXIT 

Exit. When you are done, use this com
mand. Tue computer will ask you to con
flnn any changes to your icons. Make your 
choice and the computer returns to the 
Alter Menu. 

PICS 
This command governs when character 
and encounter pictures will be displayed. 

Pies Menu: 

PICS: CHARACTERS ON~FF MONSTERS O~FF EXIT 

Charact.ers On/Off. This command gov
erns the portraits displayed with the char
acter statistics when you use the View 
command. Characters On shows the pic
tures when you view a character; 
Characters Off hides the pictures. Having 
the characters hidden slightly speeds up 
the game since the computer does not 
have to take the time to load or draw the 
portrait each time. 

Monsters On/Off. This command governs 
the pictures that appear during encoun
ters. Monsters On shows the animated pic
ture when the monsters get to the closest 
range in an encounter; Monsters Off hides 
the animated pictures. 

ENCOUNTERS 
When a party comes across NPCs of any 
kind, there is an encounter. The computer 
provides a quick glimpse of who the party 
has encountered, then asks what you want 
to do. 

Tue computer determines whether both 
parties see each other, the NPCs surprise 
the party, or the party surprises the NPCs. 

If the party surprised the NPCs, the party 
can attack Immediately, getting a free 
round to attack In which the NPCs cannot 
retaliate. This opportunity must be taken at 
once or surprise is lost. 

If hostile NPCs surprise the party, the NPCs 
can attack immediately and get a series of 
attacks in without retaliation by the party. 

If the NPCs do not surprise the party, the 
computer offers these commands. 

Encounter Menu: 

ENCOUNTER: COMBAT WAIT FlfE ADVANCEJPARLAY 

COMBAT: 

The party attacks the NPCs. Who goes first 
Is decided on the basis of initiative, which 
Is explained In the Combat section. 

WAH': 

This command allows the NPCs to decide 
what to do. Tuey may wait, combat, flee, 
advance (if more than a square away) or 
parlay (if in the same square). 

FLEE: 

If you see NPCs you think your party can
not fight successfully, use this command 
to run away. If successful, you may flee 
wildly, risking getting lost. If unsuccessful 
(because the NPCs can move faster than 
you do) you go to combat. 

ADVAIYCE: 

If the NPCs are far away use this command 
to approach them. Once the NPCs are aqja
cent to the party the Advance command 
will be replaced with the Parlay command. 

PARLAY: 
Use this command to speak with NPCs that 
are adjacent to the party. Choose a charaer 
ter to speak for the party. Pick the charac
ter who you think will make the best 
impression on the NPCs. Then, choose one 
offive possible attitudes for dealing with 
the NPCs. 

Parlay l'lenw 

PAR LAY: HAUGHTY SLY MEEKNICE ABUSIVE 

HAUGHTY 
You try to demonstrate your superiority to 
the inferior creatures you are dealing with. 
Some encounters only respect an air of 
superiority and are impressed enough to 
cooperate; this is also a good way to make 
them resentful and attack. 
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SLY 
You try to get information out of the NPCs 
without them realizing you are doing so. 
Some NPCs will realize you are trying to get 
something out of them and will become 
hostile. 

Mf.EK 
You are mild and unasswning In hopes 
that the NPCs will think you are not worth 
attacking. Of course, some NPCs attack 
meek opponents, because they are easy 
pickings. 

MCE 
You try to be friendly in hopes the NPCs 
are friendly to you. Some NPCs do not 
eh~ to be friendly to anyone. 

ABUSIVE 
You tl)' to browbeat Information out of the 
NPCs. It ls best not to do this unless you 
have the power to back up your threat. 

The computer asswnes you are as effeer 
tlve as possible ln the attitude you call for. 

COMBAT 
In many adventures the party will have to 
fight to defeat the enemy. In combat the 
computer determines which characters 
(both player characters and NPCs) have ini
tiative (i.e., which goes first) and depicts 
that person and his nearby compatriots. 

If the character is a PC then the player will 
control his actions. If the character is an 
NPC, or a PC under computer control using 
the Quick command, the computer deter
mines his actions. 

ff11TllYG TllE TARGET: 

The ability of an attacker to hit a target 
with a melee weapon (such as a sword, 
spear, or fist) or a missile weapon (such as 
a bow or crossbow) depends on the 
chance the attacker has of hitting the 
Armor Class of the target. lllis is repre-
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sented by a nwnber called the TI1ACO. The 
lower the TI1ACO the better the chance to 
hit. 

A target's defense is his Armor Class, or 
AC. This is influenced by the armor worn, 
plus the dexterity of the target and any 
benefit various magic spells may have. 
(Magic has another method of hitting a tar
get; see the Magic rules). The lower the 
Armor Class number, the better the armor. 

The number needed for an attacker to hit a 
target is the attacker's THACO minus the 
target's Armor Class. The attacker hits if a 
random nwnber from 1-20 is greater than 
or equal to this number. Thus, a person 
with a THACO of 18 needs a 14 or more to 
hit Armor Class 4. Armor classes can go 
into negative nwnbers, so the same char
acter trying to hit Armor Class -1 would 
need to get a 19 or better. 

In a combat, the first and second attackers 
strike at the defender's front. The third 
attacker strikes at the defender's rear, 
unless all the attackers are acljacent. The 
fourth and any additional attackers strike 
at the defender's rear. The defender's AC Is 
substantially reduced against rear attacks. 

A thief forms the only exception to the 
automatic facing rules. If the thief attacks 
from exactly opposite the first attacker, he 
can backstab. A backstab has a better 
chance of hitting the defender, and does 
additional damage when it does hit. 

USl/YG MISSILE WEAFOJVS: 

A character may not use a missile weapon 
if he has an opponent next to him. If he 
has no opponent next to him, he can fire a 
missile at anyone in his line of sight. The 
Next and Prev commands will only aim at 
targets in the attacker's line of sight. 

BEGll'llVIIYG COMBAT: 

Each character can be controlled manually 
or by the computer. At the beginning of 
combat each character is controlled the 
same as he was ln the previous combat. 
Any character under manual control may 
be turned over to the computer using the 
Quick command. All characters may also 
be simultaneously switched to manual con
trol or computer control. Check your Quick 
Reference card for the commands used on 
your system. 

EXECUTl/YG COMBAT: 

When a combat begins, the screen shows 
the area around the character with the 
highest Initiative. The entire party may not 
be on the screen at the same time, and 
one can rarely see all of the monsters at 
one time. The computer indicates the 
active character and lists his name, current 
condition, armor class, and current ready 
weapon. 

Characters and NPCs move according to 
each character's dexterity and a random 
number generated by the computer. This Is 
called an Initiative Number and changes 
with every combat round. Usually higher 
dexterity characters move before lower 
dexterity characters. 

You may use the following commands to 
handle your side of the battle. If a charac
ter cannot use a command (such as Turn 
for a non-deric or Cast for a fighter or 
thieO It does not appear. 

The Combat Menu1 

MOVE VIEW AIM USE CAST TURM QUICll llOllE 

MOVE 
lllis is used to move a character and to 
attack. You attack by moving the character 
into an enemy's square. You can even 
attack party members, but the computer 
gives you a chance to abort such an 
attack. If you disengage an enemy, he gets 
a free attack at your back, as do others 
you move by. 

Some characters may have multiple 
attacks in one turn. Bows get two attacks 
per turn. High level fighters get two attacks 
every other turn. All of a character's 
attacks are taken against his first target. If 
the first target goes down with the first 
attack. you may aim the remaining attack 
at another enemy. 

Fighters may make a special form of multi
ple attacks called a sweep. A sweep may 
attack several weak targets with a single 
blow each. 

Refer to your Quick Start card to find out 
how to move the character with your par
ticular computer. The number of spaces a 
character can move is reduced by the 
weight carried. A character weighted down 
with coins or extra armor and weapons 
cannot move as fast as he could without 
the Items. Bulky armor can also reduce 
movement. 

A character who is faster than any enemy 
can run away from the fight, eventually 
running from the battlefield. A character 
who ls as fast as the fastest monster, only 
has a 50% chance of getting away (other
wise he must remain until the end of the 
fight). A character who Is slower than any 
enemy cannot run off the edge of the fight
ing area. A character who has run away Is 
no longer part of the fight. He returns after 
the fight Is over. 

VIEW 
This Is essentially the same command 
used any time you wish to see a character. 
Using this, you can ready appropriate 
weapons to meet the fight In progress. 
Some options, such as Trade, are not avail
able In the middle of combat. The Use 
command shows up under Items to allow 
you to use an Item, such as a wand, In 
combat. 
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AIM 
This command is used to aim an attack 
using the following options. 

Aiml'lenu1 

AIM: NEXT PREY MAllUAL TARGET EXIT 

/Yext. Use this command to look at all pos
sible targets, starting with the one dosest 
then going to the next closest. The com
puter looks at AIL possible targets, includ
ing other party members; dont shoot with
out looking. (However, the computer con
firms your order first, before shooting at a 
teammate.) 

Fret' (Previous). This is the opposite of the 
Next command. Use this command to look 
at the possible targets starting with the one 
farthest aw<rJ and working back toward 
your character. Usually this is a good way 
to find a good target without working your 
way through all of your PCs first. 

Manual. This command lets you aim any
where on the map. It is especially useful 
for finding opposing leaders and targeting 
spells with area effects. 

Target. If your character has a ready 
ranged weapon, or an item prepared with 
the Use command, this command shoots 
at the target you selected. 

USE 
Tls command allows the character to use 
any non-weapon item. Tue command 
brings up the same screen and menu as 
the Items command under the View Menu. 

CASI' 
This is only available to magic-users and 
clerics when they still have spells avail
able. Using this command brings up the 
cast options of the Magic Menu (see that 
description of the Magic Rules). If hit 
recently, the character's concentration may 
be broken and you won't be given the Cast 
option. 
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1lJRN 
Clerics can sometimes destroy undead 
monsters or turn them aw<rJ from the 
party. This has no effect on any other form 
of monster. See the Appendices for a cler
ic's minimum level to affect various forms 
ofundead. 

QUICK 
This command turns over control of the 
character to the computer. It is a good way 
to handle fights against hordes of less pow
erful opponents. Once you have estal:>
lished computer control for a character, 
the computer controls him in future fights 
until you intenuix it. 

The computer uses ready meiee or missile 
weapons and available spells, switching 
between them to the most appropriate in 
the situation. The computer pltrjs a very 
aggressive game. 

DOl"IE 
This command is used when a character 
has finished his turn. 

Donel'lenu1 

GUARD DRAY QUIT BANDAGE SPEED EXIT 

OUard. Tue character can adopt this tactic 
and simply wait to meet any attacker. This 
means that he attacks the first foe that 
moves adjacent to him before the foe 
attacks him. 

Delay. This command lets you delay this 
character's action by reducing his initiative 
number by 1. If he is the only one to be at 
the next lowest number, it is his action 
again. He can continue to del<rJ his actions 
until all others have had their action for 
that round and then he must take an 
action or lose it. 

Quit. You can signify you are finished with 
this character by using this Command. 

Bandage. This command only appears if a 
member of the party is dying. Tue charac
ter for whom the command appears can 
use this command to bandage the party 
member and keep him from dying. 

Speed. This command Is described under 
the Alter command of the Encamp Menu. 

IP TllE PARTY FUES: 
As long as any party member survives to 
the very end of the combat, the bodies of 
unconscious or dead party members are 
assumed to be with the party. If the party 
flees from combat all unconscious and 
dead party members are permanently lost. 

IP TllE PARTY DIES: 
If AIL the party members are slain you will 
have to go back to your last Saved Game 
and try again from that point. 

AFIER COMBAT: 
When combat is over, the screen will show 
some congratulatory message, then pre
sent a menu of commands. If a command 
does not apply to this after-combat situa
tion, It will not appear. 

Treasure Menw 

VIEW TAKE POOL SHARE DETECT.EXIT 

VIEW 
See Inspect a Character. At this time you 
can use the Drop commands in both the 
Items menu and in the Character Screen 
menu. 

TAKE 
This command Is used to pick up treasure. 

Take Menus 

TAKE: ITEMS MONEY EXIT 

Items. Use this command to produce a list 
of items carried by the monsters you have 
overcome. If more than one had a missile 
weapon, all of their remaining missiles are 
lumped into one line (if there are more 

than 100, 99 are on one line and the rest 
on another line). Frequently, the weapons 
and armor used by monsters are substan
dard and not worth picking up as treasure, 
so they are not listed. 

If one character tries to pick up too many 
Items, the computer will say he is over
loaded and will not allow the acquisition. 

Money. The computer displays each type 
of coin available and how many of each 
coin there are. You indicate how many of 
the coins the active character takes. One 
character can take all of the coins If he has 
the strength to do so, or you can allow 
each character to take a share. 

If you try to pick up more than the charac
ter can carry, the screen dlspltrjs a mes.. 
sage saying, 'The character Is over1oaded, • 
and will not let any more coins be put on 
the character. Remember, canylng lots of 
coinage slows a character down In combat. 

FOOL 
This command makes all the party mem
bers drop all of their money into one pool 
of money. It becomes part of the treasure 
and the party members can use the Take 
Menu to reapportion their funds. 

SHAKE 
This command picks up all the money in 
the treasure, divides It into shares, and dis
tributes It among the characters. 

DEIECT 
This command casts a deted magc from 
the current active character. 

EXIT 
This command lets you leave the scene of 
the battle. If there are still items that can 
be picked up, the machine will remind you 
that there Is still treasure left. You can go 
back to the Treasure Menu or leave the 
treasure and go to the Adventure Menu. 
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MAGIC 
Magic Is Integral to Poot. °" RAl>wtc:I:. Both 
magic-users and derlcs can use magical 
spells. 

now MACJIC WORKS: 
A spell can exist In one of three forms: In 
Memory, In Spell Book. and On a &roll. 

inMEMOllY 
A magic-user or cleric who has a spell In 
Memory Is said to have memorized the 
spell. He can cast the spell as shown In the 
cast command description. 

in SPELL BOOK 
Magic-users write their spells Into a Spell 
Book. They can only write those spells Into 
the book of which they have the ability to 
cast. The books are compendiums of 
spells among which they choose the ones 
they want to memorize. Clerics do not 
keep a spell book. they simply pray each 
day to get their spells. 

Ol'f A SCKOIL 
A spell written on an enchanted scroll can 
be read by a cleric or magic-user, depend· 
Ing on the kind of spells on the scroll. A 
magic-user must cast the spell read magic 
to understand the spells a scroll contains. 
Once he has done that, he can read the 
spell aloud at any time to cast It. A cleric 
does not need a read magic spell to read a 
clerical spell on a scroll, but only a cleric 
can read the spell. Once any kind of spell 
has been cast or scribed from a scroll, the 
spell disappears. 

A magic-user may scribe the scroll spell 
Into his spell books for future memoriza.. 
tlon. This erases the spell from the scroll. 
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Spellcasters can get a list of their memo
rized spells from the Cast optJon of the 
Magic Menu or from the Spells optJon of 
the View Menu. They can get a list of their 
spells on scrolls from the Scribe optJon of 
the Magic Menu. If all you want Is a list of 
available spells, be sure to exit before you 
actually cast or scribe the spell. 

The illaglc Menus 

CAST MEMORIZE SCRllE DISPLAY REST EXIT 

Cast. Use these commands to cast spells. 
In combat the spellcaster Is the current 
character. In camp the spellcaster Is the 
current active character. 

cast lllenuz 
CAST IEXT PREV EXIT 

The Cast Menu appears In both the Magic 
Menu. and the Combat Menu. It shows all 
the spells available to the adlve character. 
Find the page with the spell you want to 
cast. Select the cast command. Then 
select the spell to cast It. If necessary, Ind!· 
cate the target of the spell. If you do not 
find the spell you want, you can Exit. In 
combat. the character can take another 
optJon. Otherwise the character returns to 
the Magic Menu. 

Once cast, a spell Is gone until It Is memo
rized again. 

Memorize. for a character to learn a spell, 
use this command, which only appears In 
the Encamp Menu. The computer displays 
a page from the active character's spell 
book (or a list of possible clerical spells) 
and you are offered the following com
mands. Remember that If a magic-user or 
cleric has the ability to learn more than 
one spell of a level, he can learn the same 
spell more than once. 

Memorize Menw 

MEMORIZE NEXT PREV EXIT 

f1nd the page with the spell you want to 
memorlre. Select the memorize com· 
mand. Then select the spell to memorize 
It. The 'pages' here are pages of the magic 
spell book. rather than just the list of 
already memorized spells. 

Picking a spell to memorize does not mean 
that the spell ls memorized. Learning a 
spell takes 15 minutes (game time) per 
level of spell, plus a period of relaxation 
before starting to memorize one or more 
spells. See the Rest command In the Magic 
Menu. 

Only one spell may be learned at a time, 
though the spellcaster need only relax 
once before learning several spells. The 
learning time must be uninterrupted. You 
have to go to the Rest command and 
spend the time to memorize the spell. If 
you have only been In camp long enough 
to memorize some spells, those are 
learned and the others lost. The spells are 
memorized In the order you pick them. 

l!.xample: A magic-user decides to memo
rize 2 uses of magic missile (a fust level 
spell) and I use oflnvlslblllty (a second 
level spell). This ls a total of I hour of 
Ume for memorization, plus 4 hows relax
ation time. If the party ls attacked before 
the first 4 hours are up, no spells are 
learned. If the party Is att.ac1<ed alter 4 
hows and 15 minutes Jn camp, the magler 
user has learned I magic missile spell. 
Alter 4 hours and :JO minutes he has 
learned bcth magic missile spells, and 
aft.er 5 hours he has learned the Invisibility 
spell as well. 

Once you have picked all the spells for 
one character, you Exit the menu. The 
computer displays the spells you have cho
sen and asks you to confirm the choices. If 
you confirm the choice, you go back to the 
Magic Menu and can select spells for the 
next character who needs to memorire 
them. If you cancel the choice. all the 
choices are Ignored and you must re-5elect 
all the character's spells. 

Scribe. Use this command to Inscribe 
spells the character finds on a scroll Into 
his spell book. 

Scribelllenw 

SCRIBE NEXT PREV EXIT 

The computer displays all the spells on 
scrolls that the magic-user has cast read 
magic on. f1nd the page with the spell you 
wish to scribe. Select the Scribe com· 
mand. Then select the spell to scribe It 
from the scroll Into your spellbook. If a 
spell Is of too high a level for the character 
to scribe, the computer tells you so. 
Scribing the spell era5e5 It from the scroll. 
Scribing takes the same time as 
Memorizing a spell, and Is unsuccessful If 
the total time Is not taken. 

Display. Use this command to find out 
what magic spells are currently working on 
the party In camp. This serves as a 
reminder of obvious spells working on the 
entJre party. such as bless or Jlgtt. and on 
individual members of the party, such as 
protection from evil or Jnvlsibillty. This also 
reveals subtle curses (though not the 
nature of the curse) on the party or Individ
uals In the party. 

Re5t. To memorize spells, one must Rest. 
This takes you to the Rest Menu described 
In the Encamp Menu description. Spells 
are not memorized until the character has 
rested the necessary time. 

The Exit command In this use of the Rest 
Menu returns you to the Magic Menu, not 
the Encamp Menu. 

Sl'EILS AVAILABLE 
A beginning magic-user Is given four first· 
level spells when he leaves his master to 
adventure on his own. These are shown In 
the spell book for the magic-user. Each 
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time the magic-user gains a level of experi-
ence, he gains one spell, even though the
rise in level may give him the ability to
learn more than one new spell at a time.
To gain further spells, he must find scrolls
in treasures and copy spells he is capable
of casting into his spell book, using the
Scribe command in the Magic Menu.

CLERICAL MAGIC
Clerical magic is very similar to magic-user
magic, but a cleric needs no spell books.
All spells possible to his level are always
available to a cleric, he need only memo-
rize them. Just what spells are available
depend solely on the level of the cleric.

Therefore, when a cleric finds scrolls with
clerical spells on them, he can simply use
them straight off the scroll, since they are
not something he needs to Scribe into a
spell book.

SAVING THROWS
Magic Is a chancy business. Many spells do
not necessarily affect their targets. This is
simulated with saving throws. In POOL or
RADIANCE the saving throw is the chance
that the spell has no effect or a lesser
effect on the character it is cast on. As a
character gains levels, his saving throws
improve, and the chance that magic
affects him is decreased. The final results
of any spell are shown on the computer
screen.

Magic-users have better saving throws
against cast magic or magic from items,
clerics have better saving throws against
death and poison, and dwarves and
halfllngs have better saving throws versus
any form of magic.

THE SPELLS:
Some spells are quick and can be cast in
combat, and some take an extra long time
to cast. Those that take extra time can only
be cast when using the Magic Menu from
the Encamp Menu.
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TIME AND MAGIC
The duration of magic spells is important.
A spell's duration is either: instantaneous,
as with most damage spells; measured in
rounds, as with most other combat spells;
measured in turns, as with many detection
and protective spells; or permanent.

When planning use of spells to use in
movement (such as a find traps), remem-
ber that one round equals one minute of
game time and one turn equals 10 min-
utes of game time.

THE SPELL LIST
The spells available for characters in the
POOL or RADwncc are:

FIRST LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS

Bless. This spell can only be used in camp
or combat, and it only affects those char-
acters not in melee. It gives a bonus of
one to their THACO for six rounds and rais-
es the morale of friendly NPCs by 1. Use it
in camp only if you know you are going
into combat immediately afterward.

Curse. This reversal of bless affects ene-
mies not in melee and modifies their
THACO and their morale by 1. Usable only
in combat and lasts 6 rounds.

Cure Light Wounds. This can be used any
time. The caster must be next to the tar-
get. It heals 1-8 points of damage.

Cause Light Wounds. This combat-only
spell causes 1-8 points of damage to one
adjacent target touched by the caster.

Detect Magic. This is similar to detect
evil, but only lasts 1 turn. It detects the
presence of magic in a 1 square by 3
square area, but gives no details on the
type of magic.

Protection from Evil. This spell can be
used in combat or in camp when you
expect to go into combat shortly. It adds 2
to the AC of the character against evil
attackers. Any saving throws caused by
attacks of such monsters are at +2. This
spell lasts 3 rounds per level. The caster
must touch the target (which can be him-
self).

Protection from Good. This is essentially
the same as protection from evil, but it
protects against the attacks of good crea-
tures.

Resist Cold. This spell protects the recipi-
ent against cold, providing absolute protec-
tion against cold up to 0 Fahrenheit and an
additional saving throw against cold-based
attacks. The duration is 1 turn per level of
the caster, and the caster must touch the
target.

SECOND LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS

Find Traps. This must be cast in camp. It
makes any traps in the direction the char-
acter is facing visible to the character. The
spell lasts for 3 turns.

Hold Person. This combat only spell holds
immobile from 1-3 (cleric's choice) crea-
tures of roughly human shape and size.
The duration is 4 rounds plus 1 round per
level.

Resist Fire. This is identical to resist cold,
but it works against heat and heat attacks.

Silence 15'Radius. This is a combat
spell. It silences any spell casting or dis-
cussion in the radius. If cast on a person,
the radius follows him around for the dura-
tion of the spell unless he makes a saving
throw. If cast on an area, the spell affects
everything in that area for the duration of 2
rounds per level of the caster.

Slow Poison. This spell can be used in
camp or combat. It revives a poisoned per-
son for 1 hour per level of the caster. The

target of the spell then dies unless a neu-
tralize poison (a high-level spell only used
by MPCs) is cast on him.

Snake Charm. This spell can be cast in
combat only. It influences as many hit
points of snakes as the cleric has hit
points. The snakes cease all activity for 5-8
rounds.

Spiritual Hammer. This is a combat spell
which creates a temporary magic item,
automatically Readied. It can strike at
range and does normal hammer damage.
It strikes monsters that only magical
weapons can affect. This lasts for 1 round
per level of caster.

THIRD LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS

Animate Dead. This spell can be used in
combat or camp. It turns a dead human
person into a zombie to help the spellcast-
er. In combat, the zombie fights for the
spellcaster, though controlled by the com-
puter. This spell Is permanent until the
zombie is destroyed. If created to work
with the party, a zombie becomes an NPC
and there must be room for him in the
party (remember, the limit is 8 characters)
or he cannot be taken along.

Cure Blindness. This touch-only spell is
used in combat or camp to cure the blind-
ing effects of the cause blindness spell.

Cause Blindness. This touch-only spell
can only be used in combat. The victim
gets a saving throw. The duration is perma-
nent until negated by cure blindness or
dispel magic.

Cure Disease. This spell can be used in
camp only. It cures the diseases caused by
mummies and the cause disease spell.
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Cause Disease. This is a combat spell 
with a touch range. There is a saving 
throw. If a character is afflicted with a dis
ease. over time he loses HP and Strength 
Points until he Is down to 1 O percent of his 
normal values. This disease is cured by a 
cure diseMe or dispel magic spell. 

Dispel Magic. This spell can be used 
either in combat or camp. In combat, it 
affects every magic spell and item in an 
area. In camp it affects every person and 
item you select. There is a percentage 
chance of success with this spell depend
ing on the level of the caster and level of 
the originator of the spell to be dispelled. 
If successful, the target magic Is perma
nently eradicated. 

Yraya. This Is a combat spell that lowers 
all lHACOs and saving throws for friendly 
combatants by 1 and raises them by 1 for 
all unfriendly combatants. It has a 60' 
radius and lasts 1 round for each level of 
the character. 

Remtne CUrse. This can be used In camp 
or combat and allows the target to be rid 
of a curse (as from a curse or bestow 
curse spell) or put down a cursed object. 
Tue range Is touch. 

Bestow Clrse. This spell has a duration of 
1 turn per level and Is used In combat. It 
has variable effects determined by the 
computer. 

flRST l.ZVEL lllAGICUSER snLLS 

Burning nand& This touch-range combat 
spell causes fire damage of 1 point per 
level of the caster. There Is no saving 
throw. 

Ch•m l"et'SOn. This spell makes a 
humanoid creature the caster's friend and 
ally. Any action of the caster will be seen 
In the most favorable light possible. The 
target gets a saving throw when the spell Is 
thrown and again days or weeks later, 
depending on Its Intelligence. You can 
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never be sure the effect Is permanent. For 
the moment, the charmed creature can 
become an NPC (if there is room in the 
party roster) under the command of the 
caster. 

Detect Magic. This spell is the same as 
the derical spell; its duration Is 2 rounds 
per level of caster. 

Enlarge. This spell can be used In camp 
or combat and lasts for 1 turn per level of 
the caster. The living target increases in 
size by 20% per level of the caster. It 
makes the humanoid target Into an ogre or 
giant In size and strength for combat pur
poses. A target can only be under the 
effect of 1 enlarge spell at a time. Unwllllng 
targets get a saving throw against this 
effect. 

Reduce. This Is the opposite of enlarge, 
and can be used to negate enlarge. 
Unwilling targets get a saving throw against 
Its effect. If the saving throw Is unsuccess
f ul. the target Is reduced In size and loses 
effective strength and movement. 

Frlent&. This c.ombat only spell affects 
everyone in a sphere that Increases with 
the level of the magic-user. Everyone with
in that sphere falling a saving throw thinks 
the caster has 2-8 more points of 
Charisma. Those who make their saving 
throw think he has 1-4 less points of 
Charisma. The effects last 1 round per 
level of caster. 

Magic /tfs.slle. This is a c.ombat spell that 
does 2-5 points of damage to the target, 
no saving throw. For every 2 levels, the 
magic-user gets 1 missile, so magic-users 
of the Jrd and 4th levels get 2 missiles, 
and those of the 5th and 6th levels get J 
missiles. All must be fired at onc.e. 

P'totecllon from Eril. Uke the derical 
spell of the same name, but It lasts for 2 
rounds per level of caster. 

P'totectlon from Good. Uke the derical 
spell of the same name but It lasts for 2 
rounds per level of caster. 

Read Magic. This is only used In camp 
and allows the user to read any magical 
(not clerical) writing. It lasts for 2 rounds 
per level of caster. Onc.e you use this spell 
to read a scroll you can cast the spells off 
of the scroll. 

Shleld. This spell ls a c.ombat spell that 
Improves the targets armor dass and sav
ing throw, and negates the effect of the 
magic missile. Tue spell lasts for 5 rounds 
per level of caster. 

Shocking Onup. This combat spell does 
I .a, + 1 point per level of caster, electrical 
damage to a target the caster touches. 

Sleep. This spell puts up to 16 targets to 
sleep for 5 rounds per level of caster. The 
least powerful targets are affected first, 
and the bfmer the monster, the fewer of 
them are affected. Monsters above a c.er
taln power are not affected at all. No sav
ing throw. 

SECOM> LEVEL lllAGICUSER SfULS 

Detect Invisibility. This can be used In 
camp or c.ombat and lasts for 5 rounds per 
level of caster. This has a range of 20 feet 
per level of caster. 

ln..Wblllty. This makes the target (touch 
range) Invisible to normal and lnfravlslon 
until he ends the effect or attacks some
one. 

Knock. This spell ls used to open locked 
doors or chests. It can be used In camp or 
while moving. 

/llJrrfJI Image. This c.ombat spell creates 
1-4 Illusory duplicates of the maglc-mer. ~f 

a duplicate Is attacked, It disappears. Tue 
spell lasts 2 rounds per level of caster. 

Ray of Emeeblement. This c.ombat spell 
has a saving throw. Ifthe target does not 
make the saving throw, he Is weakened 
(he does less damage for 1 round per level 
of caster). 

Sllnklng aoud. This affects a 2 square by 
2 square area. Anyone In the doud gets a 
saving throw. If unsuccessful, he Is help
less for 2-5 turns. He can move out of the 
doud, but he Is still helpless. If he makes 
the saving throw, he Is helpless only as 
long as he Is In the doud and for 1 round 
afterwards. Tue cloud lasts 1 round per 
level of caster. 

strength. This spell ls only used In camp. 
It raises the strength of the target by a vari
able amount depending on the dass d the 
target. Tue duration Is 6 turns per level of 
caster. 

11llRD LEVEL lllAGIC.USER Sl'l!Ll..S 

Blink. After castlng this spell, the caster 
can seldom be targeted because he Is 
blinking In and out of the area. Tue spell 
lasts for 1 round per level of caster. 

Dispel Magic. Tuls Is just like the derical 
spell of the same name. 

F'lreball. Thls area effect spell does l .e 
points d fire damage per level of caster to 
each target In the area. A successful saving 
throw cuts the damage In half. Outdoors, a 
fireball has a 2 square radius. Indoors, In a 
c.onstralned area, It has a J square radius. 
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Haste. This combat spell affects 1 person ProtecUon From Evil 1 O' Radius. This Is CHARACIER RACE LIMD'S 
per level of caster. Everyone affected just like protection from evil, but it affects 
moves twice as far and attacks twice with everyone within 1 square of the target as 

ABIUTY SCOllE1 
melee and missile weapons, but they do long as they stay there. S'Dl S'Dl ll'IT WIS DEX COl'I CHA 
not throw any additional spells per round. RACE Male l"emale 
It lasts for :5 rounds plus 1 round per level ProtecUon From Good, 10' Radius. This 

of caster. Is just like protection from good. but It 
affects everyone within 1 square of the tar-

Hold l"enon. This Is like the clerical spell, get as long as they stay there. 
r:lf mln 3 3 8 3 7 6 8 but 1-4 people can be affected. The dura-

ProtecUon from l'iormal Missiles. This max 18 (7~) 16 18 18 19 18 18 tlon Is 2 rounds per level of caster. 
keeps the target (touch range) from being 

Invislbmty, 1 o· Radius. This Is like invisJ.. harmed by non-magical missiles for 1 turn 
billty but affects everyone within 1 O feet of per level of caster. 
the caster when It Is cast. Everyone affect- Half-f:lf mln 3 3 4 3 6 6 3 
ed stays Invisible, and comes out of it nor- Slow. This combat spell affects 1 person max 18 (90) 17 18 18 18 18 18 
mally, but If the caster ends his Invisibility, per level of caster. Unwilling targets get a 

e I It ends for everyone. saving throw. Targets move at 1/2 their 
normal distance each round, and their 17 14 

Uyhtnlng Bolt. This affects everyone In number of attaoo per round Is halved. If 
Human mln 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Its path. It does 1-6 damage points per they only have 1 attack. then they have 1 max 18 (00) 18 (~O) 18 18 18 18 18 
level of caster, a successful saving throw attack per every other round. This can be 
cuts this damage In half. A lightning bolt Is used to negate haste. Its duration Is :5 max - maximum number for that ability score, mln - minimum number for that ability 
4 or 8 squares long In a line away from the rounds plus 1 round per level of caster. score, (xx) - maximum percentage for an 18 strength. 
caster. The bolt will rebound off walls to 
reach Its full length. 

RACE JllAX LEVEL BY CLASS1 
CLERIC JllA.QIC USER 1HIEP 

u u u 

- - cannot be this class U - unlimited level In this class 

S TRAR GI C S li-IUlATIOl"CS, l,,C. 
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Poo£ o~ !/QW1m(CE 

Afventurers Journaf 

FREE NEW PHLAN! 
The New Phlan City Council is leading the fight to free their captive city. Heroes are 

retaking the city block by block from the evil hordes. 

RICHES &. FAME! 
The council is looking for soldiers and rogues, mages and clerics, heroes of all kinds, 

to come to New Phlan. The wealth and land of an ancient city await those 
willing to reach out and take it. 

GLORY! 
Legends will be written about the heroic struggle to free New Phlan! Ships to New 

Phlan depart twice monthly. When you arrive, see the New Phlan 
City Council for the latest news and information. 

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE IN NEW PHLAN! 

--
The Civilized Area of New Phlan 



Jl. 9iistory of Pliian and tlie Afoonsea ~aches 
~ 'Discourse on rrliis jf_rea and its Pro6fems 

6y Jeff <jru.66 

'To ttWSt inlia6itants of tfu. £anis ef tfu. Inner Sea, tfu. :Moonsea ana its 
citits represent tfu. 6ortfer 6etween civilization anti 6ar6arism. rrTi.e Afoonsea 
sits [i~ a great pfug stratfa[ing tfu. territory 6etween tfu. Mountains ef 
o/aasa anti tfu. 'J{slmaa Steppes, protecting tfu. soutfu.m territories from tfu. 
incursions ef savage ?{prtfu.mers. 'To tfu. soutli ef tfu. Afoonsea [ie tfu. civi· 
{izea [anis ef CormlJT antf Sem6ia. 'To tfu. nortli [ay liuntfreis ef square mi1t.s 
ef coU anti unforgiving waste. 'Even wfu.n tfu. soutfu.m fjngaoms are tfu.m
sefves 6esiegea 6y orcisli lioraes, aragons, anti fe[[ monsters, tfu.y ta~ com
fort in tfu. fact tliat, 'It's worse arountf tfu. Afoonsea.' 

'Ifie Afoonsea 'l(µu/ies are 
iefind hy sages as 6eing tfi.ose Cands 6or-; 
ieri.ng on tfie Afoonsea and its major corf· 
tri.6u.ting rivers. 'Ifiese major rivers are tfie 
'Tesfi, ffowing past tfie sfuufowed 6attfe· 
ments af Zfientil 'l(eep; tfie 'Wyrmjfow, a 
coU stream flowing from tfie east; tfie 
'Duatfiamper, also calfd tfie 'Evenffow, 
6eoinning deep in tfie fie.art af tfie 'E{ven 
Court and ffowing nortfi; and tfie 'Barren 
1?.jver wfiicfi ffows out af tfie 
'Dragonspine Af ountains and into Pfifan. 
'Ifie 1?.jver Lis carries tfie waters from tfie 
Afoonseasoutfi to tfie Inner Sea. 

'Ifie Af oonsea itsdf is an aid 
com6ination af abyssal aup spots, snip· 
ripping sfi.oals, and ricfi jresfi-water reefs. 
'Despite tfiis, travd across tfie Af oonsea is 
genera«y safer tnan maiJng tfie journey 
on [and, so tfr.at most af tfie major mer· 
cfiant activity is hy water. 

'Ifiis is not to say tnat tfie 
Afoonsea is witfi.out tfangers. 'Wfiile man· 
sters are more infrequent afong tfie 
:Moonsea, tfi.ose tnat ~t are genera£4; 
more powerful tnan tfieir [arufd cousins. 
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'1?.!tfions af tfie Afoonsea are recorrfetf as 
6eing fiaunted, and tfiere nave 6een 
numerous sigfitings af gfi.ost sfiips. 

rrFte .9Lncient City of Pftian 

Pfi{an was tfie first great city af 
tfie :Moonsea, reacfiing its peak.some 
tfi.ousand years ago. In tfi.ose aays, tfie 
Af oonsea was 6etter k..nown as tfie 
'Dragon Sea, named for tfie Ca1lf e num6ers 
af great Wyrms tnat inna6ited tnat area 
and tfie regions to tfie nortfi. 'Ifie 'Barren 
1?.jver was tfien calfd tfie.Stojanow, a 
awarvisfi wora meaning ''Trade. !.l(pute,' 
for it was aown tfiis passage tfie ore
Caden 6arges ffoated, 6ound for tfie soutfi. 
'Eady Pfi{an was a trading outpost on tfie 
nortfi sfi.ore af tfie Afoonsea, set up to 
f acili.tate trade. 6etween tfie 'ECves af 
Afytfi 'Drannor {tfie most powerful dven 
capital af tfie time} and tfie tri6es af 'Iliar, 
'llaasa, and tfie '1(.Uf.e, as we££ as tfie 
'Dragonspine 'Dwarves. 

I 
\ 
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'Trade. 6etween tfie powerful 
e{ves, tfie wild fiumans, and mercnant
awarves was a great success for a[[ sides. 
Soon Pfi{an was tfie most powerful city 
on tfie Afoonsea, outsfiining its onCy rival, 
tfie 'ECven 'Dock§ af 'J{illsjar, on tfie soutfi 
coast. 

Jlt tfiis time, tfie dves pCanted 
tfie Qyivering J'orest nortfi af tfie city. 
'Iliis copse was miUly encnanted, fiasten
ing tfie growing season to proauce a great 
wooas in tfie span af a fiuman generation. 
'Ifiougfi tfie woocfs nave 6een feifd on a 
num6er af occasions, it fias aCways 
returned to its original form, 6ecoming a 
(igfit woocfs witfiin two years, and a aup 
sfuufowfilld forest hy tfie end af a 
man's Cife. 

'Ifie dves, tfie {qjend says, first 
aiscoverea tfie Pao{ af '1(.aaiance. Its 
wcription fias variei tfirougfi tfie pas
sage af tfie years. Afany wise sages fiave 
i«.Carea it a mytfi and a con-man's gam· 
6it. 'Ifie focation af tfie Pao{ cnanges from 
tafe to tafe. Sometimes it is aup in tfie 
fie.art af an eternal woorl, sometimes on 
an isCand cirrid hy great wyrms, and 
sometimes in tfie fie.art af a fiuge soCitary 
peafc.tnat rises a6ove al£ otfiers in tfie 
'Dragonspine Afountains. 

It is saUf tnat tfie poo{ gfows 
witfi its own energy. 'Iliose tfr.at approacfi 
it fed new power witfiin tfieir 6ones, 
wfiife an unreal mefoay fi.ofds tfiem in a 
rapture. Ufiends say tnat tfie PooC s 
power createi tfie Qyivering J' orest and 
caused tfie Sorcerer's lsfe to appear. 

'Ifie Pao{ is saUf to 6ring great 
power to tfie wortfiy, and ckatfi most fi.or
ri6fe to tfie unworthy. Some tales say tfiat 
tfie indivUfu.al sfi.ouU annk..it, 6atfie in it, 
or tfirow coins into it and wisfi. 'Ifiere are 
numerous foCK._ tales of tfie wise Joo{ stum-

6Cing upon tfie Pool and gaining won
arous power or meeting a gory end. 'Ifie 
a6i£i.ties af tfie Pao{ cfiange accorrfing to 
tfie nee<f.s af tfie tale-spinner. In any 
event, a trader or aaventurer wfi.o encoun
ters a sudtkn wiruif al£ or great ricfies is 
saUf to nave 'visited tfie Pool' 

'Wfietfier tfie Pao{ is real or some 
Citerary invention, tfie J'irst City af Pfi{an 
(also ca[fu{ Jlrcnaic Pfi{an} survivea in 
peace for many generations af men. In tfie 
enrl, outside inffuences 6rougfit a6out its 
aownfalL Settlers 6egan to intrude from 
tfie Cands af Cormyr andSem6ia into tfie 
soutfi af tfie 'ECven Court. Jlt tfie same 
time, tfie 6east-men af 'Iliar, wfiicfi.

1 
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to<iay calfd ogres, 6eoan gatfiering into 
Carge fiorw, ravaging tfie countryside. 

Pfi{an built migfity walls and 
witfutooa a i«.ade. af constant invasion. 
In tfie enrl, its fate was seafd hy tfie dves 
witfuirawing witfiin tfie Court com6ind 
witfi tfie awarves puffing 6ack..into west
ern reacfies af tfie 'Dragonspine 
Afountains. 

'Witfi its tratfing CifeCine cut, 
Pfi{an f el£ into aisrepair. 'Wfien tfie '13Cacfc. 
'J{orde final£y demo{isfiea tfie city walls in 
tfie Year af tfie 'Tusfc.(112 
'Dale.Rsckgning}, tfiey found Cittfe 6ut an 
empty fiusk., 'Ifie greatness tfr.at was 
Jlncient Pfi{an naa passe£ 
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(jreatfiammer and tfie. :First 
!J?&6irtfi of Plilan 

PFt1att. remained relatively unin
ha6itd for tfie ne~ 500 years. 'l1ie city's 
position at tfie rrwu.tli of tfieStojanow dU£ 
mak.? it a useful muting pface for traders. 
'[ wice auring tli.is perioa a pirate commu
nity grew on tfie ruins of PFUatt.. 'l1ie first 
time tfi.ey were Eurned out 6y a navy sail
ing from Mulmaster. 'l1ie secona time a 
group k..nown as tfie ~ 9forae, fd 6y a 
rea aragon of incredi6f.e age, f.evefd tfie 
community. '.Following tfris attacfv_ 6ucca
neers never regained tlieir power in tfie 
Moonsea (tfi.ougli. smaf£ 6arnf.s stil£ 
persist). 

'Witli. time, tfie civilizations of 
man mover£ furtfi.er nortli., tfie greater 
6easts retrwtd, ana many cities were 
f ourufd on tfie snores of tfie Moonsea. 
'.)et tfie 6easts dU£ not retreat far. 'I>ragons 
MStd.in tfie 'I>ragonspine Mountains, 
ogres railfd from tfie (jreat (jrey Lana of 
'!Ttar, and fi.orri6f.e untfeaa tli.ings fingerea 
in tfie swamps and in tfie passes tfu-ougli. 
to 'llaasa. 

:Jf Ulsjar retained its elven ties 
ana ffourisfi.erf even as PFilan 's power was 
aeteriorating, growing from a smal£ town 
into a farge prosperous city. 'l1ie fourufa
tions of Zlientil 'l(µp and Mufmaster 
were fait{ wli.ile PFilan fay in ruins. Sm.a[[ 
towns sucli. as Melvaunt, 'ITimtia, ana 
'11m.wooa were startd auring tfiis pe.riori. 
'l1ie infana city of Yufasfi., situatd atop a 
great mount that Mminates tfie south.
western corner of tfie fai;.e, rose to tfie 
unitli. of its power luring tfris time. 

In 712 ~ tfie year of tfie 
Moon's 'Tears, Mifsor tfie 'llaqevo, 
J"ountfer of tfie 'llaqevo 'Dynasty, jour
neyec{ to PFilan to re-esta6fuli. tfie city as a 
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trading outpost. 9fe was aidd in Ii.is task_ 
6y tfie 'Wizara !!Qmon ana tfie Priestess 
51fonius of'Tyr. 

Milsor, !!Qmon, ana .Afonius 
gatfi.erea togetlier interestea adventurers 
ana cf.eansea tfie city of tfie evil on:.s and 
go6lins tfa.at W made it tlieir fair. rz1iey 
cf.earea tfie 6arth of tfie Stojanow ana 
arove tfie arcfr.-{icli. Zanak._ar from tfie 
Sorcerer's I sfana in tfie center of Lak.? 
'.l(uto. In return for Ii.is efforts, !!Qmon 
was given tfie Sorcerer's Isfana as Ii.is 
fi.ome. 5Ifonius, in turn, was given a wUfe 
area in tfie recoverea regions of PFilan as a 
tempf.e to 'Tyr, tfiegoa of justice. 

'By 750 'D'1{.tfie tempf.e compfo;_ 
W 6e.en finisliea. In its rfay, it was saitf 
to 6e tfie fargest tempf.e of gooa in tfie 
entire 'J{prtli.. 'l1ie city as well W recov
erer£, ana farge num!Jers of immigrants 
arriver£. Some were natives of otfier 
Moonsea cities seef;ing to mak.? or ~and 
tfieirfortunes in tfie new fatufs. 'But otfi
ers arriver£ as well, incfuJlng men of tfie 

'Da.fdatufs ana Sem6ians, as well as farm
ers ana fum6ermen, intent on maf;ing tfie 
region tlieir fi.ome. 

'l1ie newwmers Euilt on tfie 
ruins of tfie oU city, often not cfr.ecf;ing 
what W fay 6ematli. tlieir foundations. 
Some curious souls reportd great, twist
ing passages f.eaai.ng far 6ematli. tfie 
eartli.. '4pCoring sucfr. areas was first ais
couragerf. It was fater outfawea after a 
party of aaventurers frw£ an ~emdy 
farge 6efi.oUe.r. 'l1ie newcomers, fd 6y 
'llaqevo and fris fieirs, cwsea off tfie pas
sages cfi.oosing to ignore tfie past and 
seef;ing only tfie future for tlieir city. 

'l1ie rfafumen spreaa up tfie 
Stojanow 1{iver. 'Tfiey tfivertd tfie river's 
flow and turned tfie rockp terrain into a 
ricn fanrfscape of foUfs and orcfa.anfs. 'l1ie 
reach. of tfie farmfatufs ~from 
£.aX.r, 9(µto to tfie city of PFt1att. at tfie 
moutn of tfie river. Some say tfie fana was 
so rich. 6ecause of tfie prajmity of tfie 
enclian.td Qy.ivering '.forest. Otfiers 
ascri.De tfie 6ounty to tfie wizarrfries of 
1{j.mon. Stil£ otfiers cretfit tfie series of 
tfiK.es and f.evees that tfie farmers, aidd 
6y magical spells, usea to harmss tfie 
river itself 

'Jtfiatever tfie cause, tfie fa.eaCtfry 
harvests of tfie Stojanow 1{iver Valley 
provU£d PFilan with. a solid trading 6ase. 
'.For tfie ~ 200 years PFt1att. was tfie cen
ter of mufe arowul tfie Moonsea. Its 
grains, fruits, and tu6ers filld vaults 
from Mufmaster to Zfimtil 1(fep. It 
appearea that civilization, after a f afse 
start, W finally matfe a major footfi.oU 
in tfie fatufs nortft of tfie Moonsea. 

Such. was not to 6e tfie case, for 
tfie forces of gooa anr1 evil e66 anrf fW'W 
fik.? tfie sfi.ores of tfie Moonsea it.self In 
tfie 19 5tfa. year of PFilan, (90 7 'D'.RJ tfie 
goUen age endd in rust. 51 pfant rust, 
wfUcfr. affectd most of tfie farmfanrfs 
arouna pfa.fan, tfestroyerf harvests for tfie 
~ tfuu. years. Sutftfenfy tfie Moonsea 
readies were in tfie grips of a powerful 
famine, refievu{ at great wst with. sfa.ip· 
ments from tfie south.. 'Ifiere was great 
suffering, anrf otfier cities, once so enam
orerf of PFilan's gentle power, were resent
ful that it W fail.ea. 

'Ifr.e native PWanars were resent
ful as well. 'l1ieir ona gooa rulers W 
f alkn into a sCotft anrf ease in tfie cen
turies since tfie rustaEfisfa.ment of tfie 

city. 'l1ie 'llaqevo 6&Joa was saUl to run 
tnin in tfie Princes and Princesses of 
Pli.fan. 'I1ielJ reactd to tfie p{agru infest
ing tfie grain 6y first ignoring it, tlien set· 
ting up committees, and finalfy fegisfating 
it out of ezjstence. Only wfien tfie magni· 
tutfe of tfie pro6f.em 6ecame clear, aUl tfi.ey 
act. 'Even tlien they fail.ea tlieir peopft, 
overreacting to tfie point of placing a 6an 
on all sli.ipments out of tfie city, seef;ing to 
k.?ep wfa.at supplies were f.ejt for tfie 
native population. 

'l1ie otfier cities, afruufy angry 
with. PFilan for its rising prices in tfie face 
of tfie pfague, re6elld against tliis new 
measure. '.ff.eets from Mulmaster anrf 
:JfUlsjar 6egan to raUl cawos tfestinea for 
tfie city. Smuggf.ers operaterf out of tfie 
'Iwiligftt March. andStorml) 'Bay tfespite 
officiaC attempts to enf <nU tfie 6an on 
snipments. 

51 fatoe fana force equipperf witli 
siege macfa.inery set out from Zfienti{ '.l(eep 
toWara PWan. 'l1ie force encampu{ at 
Storml) 'Bay wfrile tfie ruling fr.eadS of 
Pli.fan negotiaterf to spare tfie city. In tfie 
enri, tfie '.l(eeper f <nU was turned 6ack._ 
tftrougfa. a massive payment to tli.eir f.earf
ers. 'l1iese f.eatf.ers were tfie first appear
ance in PWan recorr{ of tfie Zlientarim, 
wfticfa. wouUf increase in power over tfie 
~JOOyears. 

'During tfris activity, 1{imon, 
now oU in tfie ways that onCy wizarrfs 
can 6e oU. aisappearea from fris roc:ky 
a6oae. 'Mat 6ecame of qQmon is 
unk._nown, for tfie rulers of PFilan fa.arf not 
sougnt fris council for a generation. Some 
say fie 6ecame a {icfr. fa.imstlf, using tfie 
metfuxfs tfiscoveru{ 6y ~- Otfiers 
say tfiat fie sacrificd fa.imself in 6attle on 
a f ar-tfistant pfane in ortfer to save tfie 
fatufs of PFilan. Stil£ otfiers state that fie 
W fowul tfie Poo{ of ~nee anrf 
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6ecame a great and powerful 6eing in 
some otlier part of tlie ~ms. Most /J.k.r.
f,y 1{imon merely Jeff pretj to tlie effects of 
oU age as aU mortals ao. 'Ufutever tfre 
cause, 1{imon was never seen again in tfre 
~' and Ii.is citaid 6ecame a fi.au.ntd, 
a6arufond ruin witfiin a iecade. 

'11ie '.[amine of tlie ~ Pfants 
passea after tfi.ree seasons, and an a6un
iant fi.arvest returnd to PFifan.. 'But tfre 
fiarvests were never to 6e as great as 
6efore, nor tfre fruit from tfre orcfi.aris as 
sweet. 'Wfi.atever magic, true or imagined, 
tfi.at fuu{ reesta6fisfi.u{ PFi£an. passd. '11ie 
city 6eoan to 6ecome gray and ordl.nary, 
fosing power to tfre 'l(eepers and tfre men 
of Mufmaster. '11ie gouun age was over. 

'11ie 'J/aijevo Princes, tfreir 6fooc£ 
tfiin iruluc£, continuea for anotfi.er centu
ry. '11ie century was fillec£ witli petty 
wars 6etween tlie various city-states. 'J{p 
fonger tlie kaai.ng city of tfre Moonsea, 
PFi£an. 6attid witfi. its rival more often. 
Pi.racy, or ratlier privateering, was on tlie 
rise, a situation tfi.at continues to tfi.is aay 
among tlie city-states. 

PFi£an. was wrack#{ 6y interior 
torments as weff. '11ie peopfe of tfre city 
were weff aware of tlieir foss of power 
and prestige. '.J arms nortii of '.Pfifan were 
now 6eing a6arufonec£. '])ark_.sfuufows 
fu.~ 6etween tlie massive trunk§ of tfi.e 
trees in tfre Qgivering '.Jorest. jln attempt 
to cfear a patfi. tliroUfJli tfi.at growtli in 
1023 'lYJ{.resultecf in tfi.e tfeatli of tlie fast 
surviving (jreat Prince of tfi.e 'J/aijevo 
family. 

'11ie tfeatfi. of tfi.e (jreat Prince 
resultecf in a tliree-year civil war witliin 
tfi.e city, as various factions supported 
aiff erent candl.tfatts to ~ tfre mantle. of 
tfi.e (jreat Prince . .%£ candi<fates' cfaims 
upon tfre royal 6fooc£ were questiona6fe 
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and every /action SOUfJfi.t to control 
P/i£an 's future tfi.roUfJli pfacing tfi.eir 
clioice on tfi.e tlirone. '])uring tliis time, tfre 
great tempfe of 'Iyr was footecf and 
6urnd, feaving onf,y a great 6fac~nu£ 
slie1£. Many of tfi.e feacfing merr.liant fami
lies f(ec[ to otfi.er dimes. 

In tfi.e end, tfi.e fast survivor was 
a young no6fe supportea 6y a group of 
powerful mm.Fi.ants. '11iey createa tfi.e 
first Council of Pli£an to act as regents for 
tfi.e youtli. '11ie Council spoild tfi.e cfi.iU, 
wlio grew into a spoifd man wlio was 
una6fe and unwiffing to takg. tfre reins of 
power. 9fe aid wit Ii.out issue forty years 
Cater, and tfi.e Council Ii.as ru(ec£ ever since. 

'The :Ja[{ of Plilan 

'11ie fast 300 years of PFi£an. Fi.ave 
6een a continual retreat from tlie great
ness tfi.at once was. S mailer rural towns 
were a6anaonu£ in tfre /ace of increasing 
evil to tlie nortli. Sorcerer's Isfe was saicf 
to 6e inli.a6itecf again 6yfef£ powers. '11ie 
city Jeff 6ack_.upon tfi.at wliicfi. it dJ.c£ so 
weff so fong ago: tracfing. It 6egan. to 
serve again as tfi.e middfeman 6etween tfre 
new powerful 9{flrtfi.ern tri6es and tlie 
esta6fisfi.u{ nations of tfi.e Soutfi.. '.for a 
sliort time, a6out a fiwufru{ years ago, tfre 
awful tUfe of retreat seemd to 6e lialtecf 
and tfi.e city was on its way to 6ecoming a 
prosperous tracfing town once more. 

.Yet aar{ tfiings continuea to 
{urk_.on tfi.e 6oraers of '.Pfifan. Sorcerer's 
I sCand was saicf to 6e infi.a6itec£ 6y 
'Yarasfi., an evil mage wlio was saicf to 6e 
seeking 1{imon's power, tfi.e jtrcfi-Licli's 

magic, tfre Poo{ of ~nee, or aU tfi.ree. 
'11ie greatf,y aiminisfi.u{ '])warven 9{.ations 
of '])ragonspine reportd great liorrks of 
ores and ogres attacking tlieir citaids, 
and tlieir 6a1lJe trade came to a com.pfete 
lialt. smaU towns and fi.amfets were raicf
u{ and 6urnu£ witfi. increasing regularity, 
sending refugees to PFi£an. se&:ing passage 
to safer Canas. 

'Ilien aisaster struc~ 1{flicfers 
from tfi.e nortfi., aUfecf 6y dragons and 
otlier aangerous creatures, pourecf iowrr. 
out of tlie nort/i£arufs. '11ie Qgivering 
'.Forest was 6urnu£ in a massive fire tfi.at 
tfominatecf tfi.e sky for a montfi.. 
Monstrous liorrks containing every imag· 
ina6fe creature marcfi.u{ witli liorrifying 
precision towarcf tfi.e city. 

'11ie Council ae6atec£, awud, 
and ae6atecf again wfi.ife tfi.e fumk.s cfrew 
nearer, muc.li as tlie fast 'J/aijevo Princes 
cficf in tlieir fong-ago foffy. '.finaffy, tli.etj 
cliose to fig/it, 6ut were overwliefmd 6y 
tfi.e forces of ore and cfragon. '.Pfifan 
6urnu£ and Jeff to tfre forces of evil, wlio 
(ootuf and pi{{agea tfi.at wliicli remained. 

'11ie fast remnants of tfi.e Council 
stoocf tlieir grouncf, trying to evacuate as 
many citizens as possi6fe. of tfi.e council 
mem6ers, tfre Last Priest of 'Iyr, '.Ferran 
Martinez, fi.eU tfre fast garrison, Sok_.al 
~p, wfiicfi. stoocf at tfi.e moutli of tfre 
'Barren 1Uver. It is saicf tfi.at '.Ferran 
pfacu{ a terri6fe curse upon tfi.e 'l(µp to 
prevent anyone from taking it. 

In tfre en.c£, even tfre waters of 
tfreStojanow river tu.mu£ poisonous and 
murky, and tlie river took_.its present 
name, tfre 'Barren. '11ie ricli f armCarufs of 
tfreStojanow 1Qver 'J/aUey were {aicf 
waste and 6ecame k.!wwri. as tfreScourecf 
Lands. 

'The 1?Jeme.rgence of Pftian 

'Tliat sliouUf Fi.ave 6een tfi.e end of 
Pli£an's story, hut it is not so. Men 
remem6er tfi.e taks of 'J/aijevo, wlio 
DrOUfJfi.t tfi.e first city of '.Pfifan 6acf:Jrom 
its ruins. Mventurers, smuggfers, and 
smaU traders visitecf tfre region and 
DrOUfJfi.t 6ack_. taks of '.Pfifan un<fer control 
of its evil masters. Many of tfre huiltfi.ngs 
were 6urnd, hut many otliers were 
sparecf. '11ie slief£ of tfi.e tempfe of 'Iyr liac£ 
Eun re6uilt, aedl.catecf to some aar~ 
more evil gocf. Zlientarim spits and agents 
of <lark_. 'J/aasan nooks met and pfannd in 
Pli£an, and tfre riclies of tfi.e ages stil£ sur
vivea for tliose wlio soUfJlit to foot 

In time, more mo<fest men 
returnd to Pli£an to re6uila lier. jl stock: 
aaea community rose from among tfre rufj. 
6fe of tlie past gfories. 'Iliese men intenaea 
to engage in tfi.e same profession as tliose 
6ef ore tfrem, for Pli£an stil£ occupid a 
prime position for tradl.ng on tfre 
Moonsea. 9f owever, until tfi.e city was 
cfearecf, tfre 'Barren 1{iver maae cfean, and 
tfre competing city-states pacified, '.Pfifan 
was {i~ to stay in impoverisfi.u{ ruins. 

'I wo years ago, in tfi.e 'Year of tfre 
'Worm, two tliings Fi.append tfi.at wouU 
mean a cliange of PFi£an. 's future. '.first 
was tfi.e '.Jfioli.t of tfre '])ragons tfi.at 
SU1lJd tliroUfJfi. tlie nortfi.ern regions of tfi.e 
Canas of tlie Inner Sea. fJ)ue to a cause 
unk_.nown, great wyrms come iowrr. from 
tfre Jar nortli <festroying aU in tfi.eir patfi.. 
'Iliese are not tfre rare, opportunistic drag
ons seeking al£iance witfi. liuman.oicf 
tri6es, hut ratlier li.Ufie waves of angry 
sca(ec[ monsters, 6ringing aestruction 
wfi.ere tfrey travel 

Many of tfre Moonsea and 
'lJafetowns sufferec£ great aestruction in 
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tlie 6attfes tfi.at f o{f,owed. 'Yulasfi was 
utterly TUind 6y tfi.e attact ana :Hiffsfar 
was greatly tfamaged. 'Ifie most teffi.ng 
6fQw was tfeli.verd 6y tfte 6oay of a great 
aragon tfi.at f e1£ into tfi.e :J-filfsf ar fi.ar6or, 
6Wt;kjng tfi.at entrance for a montfi.. 

9rf ucfi. of Phfan was also 
smasli.d into a smok.ing ruin 6y tfi.ese 
6easts. Strangely, it worf;r.a in tfi.e f avor 
of tfwse men wfi.o Civea tft.m.. Most of tfre 
tfamage was tak!.n in tfi.e alreaay-ruind 
section of tfi.e city, wft.m. various evil 
warforrfs vied for contro{ ani ricfres. 'Ifie 
attack__of tfi.e tfragons 6ro~ tfi.eir power, 
crr.ating a vacuum in tfi.e contro{ of tfi.e 
city ani giving tfte men of Phfan a cfi.ance 
to re-esta6Cisfi. tfremseCves ana tlteir fi.omes. 

'.)et tfi.is woufa not occur wi.tfi.· 
out kaiers, ana tfi.e reappearance of tfre 
Councu of Pfifan was tfi.e seconi great 
tli.ing to occur in tfi.e city. 'lJescernknts of 
the fast CounciC still survi.vea a{[ tfi.e tur· 
""'! tfi.at fi.ai occurrei, ani many f amifies 
'UllS!i.d to return to tfi.e fantl 'lfiese ktuf. 
ers were no great mages or wonirous 
figfi.ters, 6ut traders, merchants, ani ckr
ic.s. '11ieir feaiers, wfi.o remain to tfi.is tfay, 
w~ the sfi.rewa ani powerful trader 
'UCric~ 'E6erfi.arri, tfi.e retirei mercenary 
captain 'Werner 'Von 'Ursungen, ani tfre 
~~Ii.op of 'Braccio of 'Tyr. 'I1iey fi.ave bun 
;oind 6y tfreir junior mem!Jer; Porpfiyrys 
of tfte ancient House Cadorna. 

'Togetfter tfi.e councu Ii.as pro· 
p~ea ~act[y tfi.at wfi.icft. 'Va§evo accom
pCisfi.d so fong ago, cfeari.ng· tfi.e city 6y 
muns of recruitd aivmturers. 'The 
promise of great treasure mu{ tfi.e mtjtli. of 
the Poo{ of 'l(Ju{imu.e provUfd aiventur· 
ers 'Uli.tfr. an. irresistabfe tfraw. 'The Councu 
pu6Cisfi.d notices ani paU£ traveli."9 6aris 
to ~ ~ tfi.at tfi.e story of Pfifan's 
DJtUtuca ridiu was aistri.6u.td a{[ arouni 
tk ~ ana 6eyoni. 
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Pfifan 'Today 

'I1ie city of Pfifan, 6uiCt on ruins 
upon ruins, is a city at war. It is dl.Wfd 
6etween tfre fi.uman forces of tfre Council, 
ani tfi.ose eviC f orr.es tfi.at fi.oU a great tfea[ 

of tfre city wufer tfreir sway. 

'The fi.uman territories of Phfan 
are nestfei ~fi.ini a strong stock__ad't of 
stone quarried from tfi.e ruins ani trees 
Cum6erea from tfi.e Qjl.i.vering J'orest . ..ll 
su6stantiaC city-guarrf patrofs tfte open· 
ings in tfi.e waUs at a{[ Ii.ours, aCways 
reaiy to repd any attack§ 6y tfi.e oU city's 
eviC infi.a6itants. 

'The 6uiUings of re6uut Phfan 
are sturrfy ani utilitarian, wi.tfi. Cittfe of 
tfi.e spferufor of tfi.e ancient past. 'The gfo
rU.s of tfre past sfi.ine tfi.rougfi. in an 
ancient cofumn now used to support a 
sta6fe 's wooden roof or a f adei fresco 
over~ok.ing an aiventurer 's taproom. 'I1ie 
past IS aCways wi.tfi. tfte inlia.6itants of 
Pfifan, reminiing tfi.em of wfi.at once was 
ani coufa yet 6e again. 

'I1ie natives of Plifan are a ~ea 
group, incfuiing descendents of tfi.e Jami· 
{ies of 'Va§evo 's tfay ani returnees wfi.o 
seek__ to recfaim Canas ani treasure fost to 
~fie tfragon fi.o~ fifty years ago. 'I1ie city 
IS also filld witfi. aiventurers seek.ing 
new f ortutus ani trad'trs Ii.aping to 
reesta6Cisfi. tfi.e oU tradl.ng Cines. 

Ores ani otli.er generaffy eviC 
fi.um.anoUf.s are viewed wi.tfi. afarm. wi.tfi.in 
tfi.e city, tfi.oug_fi. eviC fi.umans come ani go 
unmofestd WLtfi tfte sfi.ips. It is saii tfi.at 
spies from tfi.e otfi.er cities of tfre 9rfoonsea 
- reoiJfar caUs wi.tfi. tfi.e snips, oversee· 

ing tfi.e progress of the Councu in re·esta6· 
Cisfi.ing tfi.e city. If the Councu is 'TOO 
suc.cessfu£, some say, tfi.en sa6otage may 
6e in orrft.r to prevent Phfan from return· 
ing to its former power. 

'I1ie fatufs 6eyoni the ci'Cliliw{ 
stock..ad't are wi.U ruins contro{{d 6y 
wfi.atever UxaC /action or tri.6e fi.oUs tfi.at 
piece ef fantl Contro{ fasts only as fong as 
the reacfi. ef cfaw or swortl. Petty 6arufs 
ef orr.s, go6Cins, ani men vie for power, 
some fei 6y more sinister monsters. 

Af ucfi. of Plifan's mind great
ness can 6e founi in tfte OU City. 'Ifie 
main sigfi.ts induae: tfre f 01lf otten ricfres 
of tfre weaCtfi.y oU no6fe's fi.ouses; Poao{ 
Pfaza, the center ef tfi.e oU trading dJ.s. 
trict; ani tfi.e OU 'Tempfe, now aeaicatei 
to tfre tfarkgoa 'Bane. 'Va§evo Castfe Ii.as 
6een ref ortifid ani is 6eing used as a 
fieaiquarters for one /action fead'tr or 
anotfi.er. 

Pfifan remains now, as it fi.as 
ever bun, a city wi.tfi. tfre greatest ef 
potential In tfre cycfes ef its rise ani f al£, 
feeenis Ii.ave arism hef ore. In engineering 
'Jf!.w Plifan's rmaissance, new feeenis are 
sure to emerge. 
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'Ifie Procfamations of 'Ifie City Counci{ 
of~wPlifan 

'11itse tttl.Ssages are postea on tfit wai[ of tfit City :Jlal£. '!Fuy represent tttl.S· 
sages tfiat tfit City Council wants to refate to tfit citizens ani a/venturers 
in ~w Pfifan. '1-0itn you go to City :Jlal£ tfit game wi[[ refer to tfit postei 
proclamations 6y number. 'Eacli procfamation 6egins witli: 

:From tfit City Council of ~w Phlan to a[[ 6rave ani fitarty a/venturers: 

Procfamation LIX 
'Be it known tfiat tfr.e council is 

int.mstd in rufaiming the remaining 
6Ux.ki of the city of ~w Plilan. 'To 
rufaim saUi owe~ tftet.J must lie first 
cfearei of monsters, vermin, and otfier 
uncivilizd inliaoitatt.ts. 'To tit.is end the 
council is offering a rewari to any person 
or group wfw is re.sponsi6Ce. for ckaring 
any owck_of the oU city. 

Procfamation LX I'll 
'Be it k_nown tfiat tfr.e council is 

interestd in acquiring inf ormatian as to 
the disposition of variou.s formerfy-Civing 
entities nunored to oe liarassing honest 
citizens in the vicinity of 'J/alhigen 
(jrawyartf. 1'l rewartf is off erd to any 
person wfw sfia[[ travel to saUi graveyari 
and return an eye-witness account. 

Procfamation LXX'J/I I I 
'Be it k_nown tfiat tfr.e council is 

offering a rewari to any person or persons 
wfw can provitfe information as to the 
disposition of several council agents wfw 
liave lieen sent to investigate the unseemly 
liappenings in the vicinity of 'J/afhigen 
(jrawyari. 
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Procfamation Cl 
'Be it known tfiat the council, 

knowing tliat commerte is the fifes 6wod 
of ~w Plilan, lias aured tfiat Sok.al 
'l(eep is to 6e ckared of af£ unfaufu£ 
inlia6itatt.ts. 1'l rewartf is offered to the 
person or persons wfw successfulhj carry 
out tit.is commission. .%£interested in 
applying for said commission sfia[[ present 
themselves to the c:Ce.rk_ of the council. 

Procfamation CIX 
'Be it known tfiat the council is 

offering an irufuament to any inaiWfual 
wfw sfia[[ serve in the rescue f orc.e for the 
mercenary 6ana of'Taimafg-tfr.e-Invinci6Ce. 
wliic:li lias disappeared inside 'J/alhigen 
(jraveyanf. 

Procfamation ex 
'Be it known tfiat the council is 

seeking a stalwart 6ana to wukrta~ a 
mission of partic:ufar sensitivity. J.lny 
6rave and derJer 6ana of adventure seek.: 
ers wfw are not adverse to earning a farge 
rewartf sfwuU present themselves to the 
council c:Ce.rf;Jor a special commission. 

Procfamation CXI'J/ 
'Be it k_nown tliat tfr.e council is 

offering a special rewartf for the safe 
return of tfr.e heir to the 1fou.se of 'Bivant. 
Said minor was c:amea off ®ring a 6uc
c:aneer attack.on the mertfiant sfr.ip in 
wfr.ic:fr. fie was saifing. J.lppfy to the coun
cil cferf:.for tfr.e councits commission ana 
aaaitional information as to the 
aMuction. 

Procfamation OX 
'Be it k_nown tliat tfr.e council lias 

aured tfiat the tfireat of tfr.e pirates wfw 
pfague eastern sfr.ipping to ~w Plilan 
wif£ 6e efiminatei. 'Ifre council offers a 
generou.s rewarrf for tfr.e ~act Ux.ation of 
the pirates strongfwU in the 'T wiligfit 
Marsli. J.ln even greater rewarrf is off erea 
for the elimination of the pirates as a 
tfr.reat to sfr.ipping. J.lppfy to tfr.e council 
c:Ce.rf:Jor a commission. 

Procfamation OX'llI 
'Be it k_nown tfiat tfr.e council is 

offering a rewari for af£ 6ooki ana tomes 
containing information about the f af£ of 
Plilan. 'Ifre amount of saUi rewartf to 6e 
tfepetufent upon the value of the informa
tion providea. 

Procfamation OXIX 
'Be it k_nown tliat tfr.e council lias 

au red tfiat the f ouf poisoning of the 
river formerfy known as Stojanow is to lie 
6rou.glit to an ed. 1'lc:cordingfy, a rewari 
is offered to any group wfiic:fr. sfia!£ travel 
up the river c:urrentfy known as 'Barren, 
wc:ate the source of its poisoning, and 
eCiminate said soUTte. 1'l commission may 
oe o6tainea from tfr.e council ckrk, 

Procfamation CXXXI'J/ 
'Be it known tfiat the council lias 

aufarea tfwse indi&uals wfw liave 
ta~n up residence in the mansion of the 
former 1(pval J'amify to 6e traitors and 
tfiie'lJeS. 'Be it furtlier known tfiat a 
rewari lias 6een offered for tfr.e efimina
tion of tfiese outfaws. 1'l commission to 
rid the city of tliis 6Cigfit may lie o6tainea 
from tfr.e council c:Ce.rk, 

Procfamation CLI'J/ 
'Be it known tfiat the council lias 

procfaimd a generou.s 6ounty for eac:fr. 
urufuuf kiUd. 'Be it also known tfiat in 
adai.tion to saUi 6ounty, the council is 
wiU.ing to provUfe a special enc:fr.antd 
item, u.seful in tfr.e iestruction of urufead, 
to any group of adventurers wliic:li 
accepts the commission to ckanse 
'J/afhigen (jraveyartf. J.lppfy to tfr.e city 
c:Ce.rf;jor said commission. 

Procfamation CL 'III 
'Be it known tfiat the council is 

seeking a fr.earty 6ana to wukrtakf, a mis
sion to rescue tfr.e 'Duchess of Melvaunt. 
'Ifre duchess is supposuffy 6eing fr.era Dy a 
6ana of ogres in a camp to tfr.e north.east 
of Ph.fan. J.l generou.s reward is offered for 
the safe return of tfr.e d'u.c:fiess. J.lppfy to 
the council c:Ce.rf;Jor commission and addi
tional information concerning the 
a6d'u.c:tion. 

Procfamation CLXX 
'Be it known tfiat the council is 

interested in o6taining information con
cerning 6anas of insect men (Qwwn to 
plague tfr.e grassy pfanes to the west of 
~w Ph.fan. SaUi insect men are a lia.zari 
to transportation to and from Zfr.entil 
1\f.ep. J.l rewari is offered to any person or 
persons wfio return witli compkte infor-
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mation on tfie focation, aisposition, ani 
intentions of tlie insect men. fatpply to tlie 
council ckrkf or a commission. 

Proclamation CX.C 
'J3e it K._nown that tfr.e council is 

interested in obtaining information about 
tlie aisposition of various fwbgobCins 
believed to 6e gatlieri.ng in support of 
f orct.s bent upon tlie tltstnu.tion of our 
fair city. fat generous rewara is offered to 
any wfw sfia{[ scout out tlie icings of 
these foul creatures ani report such to tlie 
council fat larger rewarrl is offered if tlie 
marshalEng of saU! fwbgobCins can 6e pre
vented. fat commission may be obtained 
from tlie council cfuk., 

Proclamation CCI 
'J3e it K._nown that tfr.e council is 

interested in ckaring obstacks to estab
Cishing a trade route to tlie east. SaU! 
o6stac.fes currently incfuae an infestation 
of fizarr{ men in tlie swamps to tlie east. 
fat rewarrl is offered to any wfw can focate • 
tlie source of tfr.e infestation ani remove 
tlie fizan{ men as an obstacle to trade. fat 
comrrUssion may be obtained from tlie 
council clerk., 
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Proclamation CCI'JJ 
'Be it K._nown that tlie council is 

interested in obtaining information about 
tlie d'isposition of various K.PboUfs curnnt
(y believed to be gatliering in support of 
f orw aimed on tlie d'estruction of our fair 
city. fat generous rewarrl is offered to any 
wfw sfia{[ scout out tfr.e doings of tfr.ese 
f ou£ creatures ani report such to tlie coun
cil fat larger rewarrl is off erei if tlie mar
shalEng of saU! K.PboUfs can be prevented. 
fat commLrsion may 6e obtained from tlie 
council cfuk., 

Proclamation CCX.lo/ 
'Be it K._nown that tlie council is 

interested in obtaining information about 
tlie d'isposition of a large nomai bani cur
rently 6eCievd scouting tlie approaches to 
our fair city. fat generous rewarrl is offered 
to any wfw can prevent saU! nomads from 
joining with tlie force now gatlieri.ng to 
attack._~w Phlan. fat commission may be 
obtained from tlie council cfuk., 

Journa{ ~ntries 
'lluse entries indtuft items wfiicfi tfie adventurers migfit copy or file. in tfieir 
journa{ as tfiey travef. 'During tfie gatnt, tfiese entries are referru{ to 6y 
num!Jer. 'Wfien tfie gatnt, refers to a journa{ entry reatf tfie specific entry anti 
pfac,e a cfiecknart in tfie mar;gin to tup tract of wfiicfi entries Fi.ave c0tnt, 
up in tfie gatnt,. 'IJo not read afiead to otfier journaf entries; s0tnt, entries are 
false ani may {uu{ your adventurers astray. 

Journaf 'Entry 1: 

fat wui voice coming from a magic 
mouth cast on a stone ta6let. 

'I am Yarash tlie Sorcerer! 
''Be K._nown that for every Civing giant 

insect you return to Sorcerer's Islani I 
will pay a generous bounty, inc!tuang a 
weapon empowered 6y magic. I will pay 
for giant insects such as tft.ri-krun, giant 
mantis, ani anft.K._fiqf. 'I1ie insects may be 
bouni 6y magic but iead insects are of no 
use to me. 

''Bring any boaits to tlie nortfr.ern river 
mouth on La~ 1(,uto. caU tlie name of 
'Yarash' !mufly three times ani I sfia{[ 
come. 'lJo not caU unkss you have some
thing for me. I s"fia{[ be very angry if I am 
aisturbei witfwut cause! 

'/am Yarash tlieSorcerer!' 

Journa{ 'Entry 2: 
'ToU in a painful whisper. 
'/ never Ci~ pain. .U.t me go an' /'{[ 

te{[ ya of tlie K.PboU treasure fumfe. 'We 
attac~ a goU shipment once -- took._ it 
6y surprise. 'lliirty times my weight in 
goU pieces were takpr.. 'We K._new if we 
were raUfd we'i wse tlie stuff in tlie trea
sure room. So we ft.U{ it 6eft.ini a secret 
Mor in tlie warrens -- tft.at 's wliere we 
~p tlie womenfo!t 'I1iey tossed me in 
ft.ere ta aie, so it don't Jo no harm ta te{[ 

ye. J"ini it ani gooa ridaance.' 

Journa{ 'Entry 3: 
fatn oU featft.er-6ouni 6oot_ written 

with a smal£, firm hand. 
''ITie fwrrfes came again fast night. 

'ITieir coorrlination was frightening. 
'Under tlie cover of aarkµss, gobCins ani 
K,p6oUfs pushed 6wu£fes of stick§ to with
in bow range. 'l1i.tse bundks formed a 
waU that protected tlie sma{[ ones from 
our arcft.ers. Once tfr.e waU was erected ore 
arcft.ers took._ up safe positions tliere ani 
begin pe(ting tfr.e castle waffs with 
arrows. 

''We triei sfwoting flaming arrows at 
tlie waU of stick; to set it afire. Monsters 
are normally afraU! of fire. 'But tft.ese 
monsters showed no fear. 'I1iey simply 
scooped airt on tlie flames to put tliem 
out. '13efore aU tlie fires were out tfiey W 
resumed firing at us. Surely, some unnatu
ra! force must have been at work._ to weU 
tft.ese quarfsome beasts into an organized 
fiohting force. 

'I do not fcriow if we can combat tlie 
monsters onslaught much fonger. 'We Cost 
12 more men fast night. 'I1ie monsters 
seem to have an unCimited number of rein
forcements. 'I1ie Last Priest of '!yr, 
J"errann Martinez, says lie ft.as a way to 
protect tfr.e ~p, fut lie says that it's so 
terrible that it may only be used as a fast 
resort. 'llnkss we receive reinforcements 
sfwrtly, J"erran Martinez is our only ft.opt. 
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Jouma!'Entry 4: 
;.t rougfify drawn dotli map. 

Jouma! 'Entry 5: 
;.t smaf£ pita of ptutliment fofad into 

tfie spine ef a family's ftofy fuoK., 
Wu family treasures are bu.rid in tfie 

tunnels 6etreatli 1(.uto 's 'Weil. Cum6 down. 
tfie well and searcli. for a secret passage. 
In tfie passage tfiere is a dangerous trap. 
Searcli. tfie walls un.ti! you find tfie fever 
to disarm tfie trap. '11ien proced tfu-ougli. 
tfie passage into an at§ac.ent cliamber. '[fie 
treasures are bu.rid in tfie soutli.west 
corner., 

Journal 'Entry 6: 
;.t quicK:.b/ scratc.fiei note. 
'.5 Ii.ow the 'Boss's Seal to tfie tli.ri · f([een 

guarr{s. 'Be careful, tfiey are wary of out· 

siders. 'l(µp your liantfs awayfrom your 
weapons no matter wli.at tfiey ao. 

''Witli tfie sea£ you sliould gain safe 
passage in to see tfie Qyeen. Sfie will give 
you tfie artif ac.ts in ~liange for tfie sea£ 
ani tfie treaty. 'Do not ao anytliing to get 
fier rruul, tfie fuos would just as soon K:.il£ 
you as fooK:.at you. Once you Ii.ave tfie 
artif ac.ts, get out of tfie stinking 6urrow 
ani get 6ac.K:.to tfie c.astfe.' 

Journal 'Entry 7: 
;.t tigli.tfy 6ouni scro[[, seeming{y 

immune to tfie ravages of time. 
'J"ountains ani poofs ftoU great power 

tli.at can on{y 6e reac.fiei 6y performing 
proper c.eret1Wnies. Afost sure ef tlie.se is 
immersion, for in tliis way tfie 6atlier sur· 
mufus liimself to tfie spirit ef tfie water. 
'l1iat spirit, or some portion of it, enters 
into tfie 6atlier, wfiere6y fie gains great 
powers. 'Woe to tfie weak.,willd wftose 
spirits are sure to 6e c.onsumd 6y spirits 
tliat put even tfie strO"IJ at great risK., 
Yura~JwUs tli.at tfie J"alls of I~c.e are 
greatest ef afl tlie.se. Aforrfen writes tliat 
tfie PooC ef ~nee is greater sti!L' 

Later in tfie 6ooK., 
'1.'faas of magical power are not nec.es· 

sari{y tid to one pli.ysic.al focation. Power 
often moves from plane to pfane afong tfie 
patli of feast resistance. 'l1ie termination 
of tfie patli. cktermines tfie pfac.e 's foc.ation 
on tliis plane. o/ofatife upfieavafs 6etween 
tfie pfanes may reaa to a Clia"lf e in tfie 
patli of feast resistance. 'ITiis can c.lia"lf e 

Afventurer's note: Legeruf for a[[ maps ... 

/"(\ • 9tluuntains y 'fy - Swamp rfJ- 1(Jwr 

~ - !J{if!s witli caw -- = 'WasttUvul 
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wfiere tfie patli terminates on tliis pfane, 
tlius moving tfie pfac.e of power. 

:Some wlio wieU strong supernatural 
forces can 6ena tfie patli. ukf, an etrtJineer 
damming a river. 'Wfien tfie patli. is 6ent, 
it can terminate in a new foc.ation, mov
ing tfie pface of power on tliis plane. If 
tfie supernatural force tliat 6ent tfie patli. 
is removul, tfie patli. wil£ snap 6ac.K:.to its· 
originalfarmanitfiepfac.eof powerwill 
return to its original foc.ation. Sue.Ii 
aisruption can Ii.ave viofent and 
unpred'icta6(e results. 

''11ius, inter-planar upfieavafs and 
airec.tei supernatural forces may lioU tfie 
answer to tfie seeming{y ever-clianging 
foc.ation of pfac.es of power, sue.Ii as tfie 
Poo{ef~.· 

Journal 'Entry 8: 
;.t ruggd popular acc.ount of tfie 

nortfiem fanas. 
''Ten iays rick nortli of tfie 'i/arm is a 

6arren ani ckai country calld tfie f..u. 
wai, f.ana.in·pain or fani-ofc.ausea-pain. 
J"urtfier to tfie soutli tliis pfac.e is K:_nown 
as tfie 'Tortw'd Lani. It is saitf to 6e an 
eviC pface, sli.unnd 6y tfie ~s. 'l1i£Y 
speaK;.uttfe of tliis fani. fJ3ut, yearfy, Ou.r· 
~ng Clie.s, tfiey makf, a trip into its fieart. 
'11iere tfiey go to praise tfie spirit of a 
gfowing spring. 'l1iis tfiey Ii.ave aone for 
ages ani so sliafl tfiel] ao for years to 
come.' 

Journal'Entry 9: 
Several pieces of paper witli li.igftfy 

019aniud writing. 
r act: Joran .AfDerac.li is a special 

envoy, from Zfienti{ 'l(µp, to tfie City 
Counc.if of ~w Pli.fan. 

Strong 1Uunor: !Jlere to negotiate a mi{
itary assistance agreement 6etween 
Zfienti{ 1(.eep ani ~w Plilan. 

1Uunor: Zfienti{ 'l(µp wants an 
ancient powerful artif ac.t in return for 
tli.eir miUtary cooperation. 

1Uunor: '[fie~ Pfitan City Councif 
Ii.as sue.Ii an artif ac.t tliat was found in 
tfie ruins of a rec.ent{y recfaimd bu.ilaing. 

'Vague 1Uunor: Joran .AfDerac.li. wants 
tfie artif ac.t for li.imself, not for tfie rufers 
of Zfienti{ 'l(µp. 

Journal 'Entry 10: 
;.t c.nufe map scratc.fiei onto an oU 

pita of parchment. 

,X= e,AD -f"#INQ8 

D 

Journal'Entry 11: 
;.t mangfd page ef fine paper witli. 

en~ ~t~n in a very fine Ii.and. 
'!Jle is uvitf a6out tfie unckai coming 

out of 'i/allii"IJen (jraveyarl '11iree times 
!Jle Ii.as sent assault groups, tli.ree times 
none Ii.ave re.turned. !Jle dares not send 
any of tfie priests of fJ3ane to cfear tfie 
graveyarl !Jle assumes tliat if a priest 
could wrest contra{ of tfie unckaa from 
tfieir current master, tliat tfie priest would 
tfien 6ec.ome a tlireat to !Jl'is power. 

'I SUIJBestd tli.at if we c.ouU neutral
ize tfie power tliat fead's tfie und'eaa, tliat 
we c.ouU tfien use tfie unckai as a tool 
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!Jle tfwuglit on tfr.is amf tli.en orrferea me 
to find out wfw or wliat is in controC in 
o/aUiingen (jraveyarrl 'Preli.mi.nary inves· 
tigation sfwws that tli.e graveyarr{ is con· 
tro{{d 6y a 6eing of great power, perhaps 
a vampire or a demon. I sliall o;pend a 
few scouts ana {ow kvd priests to find 
out more information.' 

Journal '£,ntry 12: 
Message scratcfid into tli.e wa££ over 

tli.e pool 
'.Beware tli.e power of tli.e pool 
'IJeatli. to tli.ose unwortli.y of tli.e 

gifts of tli.e pool 
Power to tfwse wfw wil£ use tli.e 

gifts of tli.e poo{ wisely. 
'.Batli.e in the poo{ if you dare. 

Journal '£,ntry 13: 
>l ffowery note written on stationary 

em6fazond witli. the sym6o{ of tli.e City 
Council of 'J,frw Phfan. 

"Witli. tli.e artifact amf agreement in 
tli.is poucli. we Ii.ave made our final conces· 
sions to your demmufs. 'We Ii.ave given 
you everytli.ing you Ii.ave asf;sa for. 'I1iis 
sli.ouU settle our aifferences am{ cement 
our al£iance. 

''J{gw that we Ii.ave d'eliverea our part 
of the 6a1lJain we wil£ ~t you to 
upfwta your end. llie tli.is protectetf poucli. 
ana our representatives to d'eliver your 
part of tli.e 6a19ain to tli.e city council 
~memfxr to incfu.de a[[ of tfi.e magical 
items we agrwf upon. 

''Witli. tli.e 6urietf ricli.es in tli.e 
recfaimea Phian, ana tli.e miglit of ZfimtiC 
J(µp we wil£ 6e a6f.e to contro{ a[[ of the 
nortli.ern sfwres of tli.e Moonsea.' 

Signet{ 
Porpliyrys Caaorna 
City Council 
~wPFrlan 
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Journal'£,ntry 14: 
Several pieces of paper witft. li.igli.£y 

019anizd writing. 
~act: Porpli.yrys Caaorna is tli.e fast 

k...nown survi.ving mem6er of tli.e Caaorna 
Clan.. 

Strong 1UJ,mor: rising star in city pofi· 
ties ana on tli.e City Council 

1?.Junor: very cli.armi.ng, Ii.as many 
aami.rers, Out no K:!wwn mate. 

1Uunor: vindictive, fik# to get Ii.is own 
way amf remem6ers wli.en lie is (in Ii.is 
mind) aou6f.e crossed. 

~act: Ii.as contactetf tli.ieves to Ii.ave 
tli.em gain fiim information on tli.e Poo{ of 
1?Ju{ianc.e. 

~act: Ii.as li.irea a rwm6er of mercenar· 
ies tft.rougli. the tli.ieves (we receivea our 
norma{ cut}. 

'Vague 1?.Junor: is using mercenaries to 
Jina Poo{ of 1?._aaiance. 

Journal '£,ntry 15: 
>l ckan map drawn witli. ~act fine.s. 

Journal '£,ntry 16: 
'Iota in a proiul, li.augli.ty voice. 
'I am a princess of a tri6e of nomads to 

tli.e nortli.west. My fat Ii.er is an ota fool 
Jfe wantetf me w marry 'J(jng % 1?._asitf, 
to cement an al£iance. I liatf more impor· 

tant tfiings to ao, tli.an 6e tid Mwn to an 
agi.ng monarcli. 'Wlien I marry, it sliall 6e 
to someone wfw Ii.as tli.e same taste of 
aaventure ana tfi.e same skjf[ witli. a 
sWorrl 

·wea; ~atft.er was insistent amf Ii.is 
subjects supportd Fiim, so I feft to seek... 
my fortune. 1(p6oUfs li.atf 6een raitling our 
tents upon occasion, so I li.eatfd tli.is way. 
If I couU ena tli.e tli.reat, tli.en J'a Ii.ave 
more f.everage witli. my tri6e. Jfowever, 
two nigli.ts ago, I was am6usli.d 6y tfi.ese 
worms ·· f\J.uxf;sa out ana 6ouna up. I 
finally got myself untietf a fittf.e wfiif.e ago 
and was working my way out of tli.ese 
caves, wli.en you sli.owd up.' 

Journal '£,ntry 17: 
>l quick... note on an often usd piece of 

paper. 
'J must find some lian£y allies in case 

tli.is monster from Phfan sends Ii.is troops 
to attack... my isfani. I ned a sma[[, intd
figent party wfw can move tli.rougli. tli.e 
civilizd areas witli.out notice, 6ut wfw 
Ii.ave the sk...i££ to traverse tli.e unciviliua 
areas ana tli.e wilaerne.ss. I must watcli. 
tli.e ne;t;t groups to come to tfi.e ~ am{ 

see if any wouU ma~ proper a££ies. • 

Journal '£,ntry 18: 
>l ratty piece of panli.ment witli. fa1lJe 

writing on one sitk. 
'Jfota tli.e Sok...al 'l(eep on 'I1iorn Jsfana 

at a[[ costs. If attack._d, sacrifice your 
troops as necessary to fwta out until 
relieve£ 

'Jn your tkpfoyment set two squads of 
fw6go6fins to patro{'I1iorn Jsfana at a[[ 
times. >lt f.east 2 squads of arcli.ers are to 
6e depf.oyd on tli.e waffs at a[[ times . .Ut 
tli.e pack.of waraogs fuose to cover the 
is[a,,a several times a day at rand'om 
interva!.s. Set pairs of fJ,6oUfs as o6servers 

in liidikn fucatWris around tli.e isfani. 
If'I1iorn Isfana is invaad immdiate

{y aispatcli. a message fuck... to tli.e castle. 
'We wil£ sena over li.owever many rein· 
f oruments are necessary to /iota the 
isfani.' 

Journal'£,ntry 19: 
>t 6fack...6ouna tome written in a 

strange /i.a{ting Ii.an£ 
' ... and settf.ea fore most in tli.e liall of 

Minor Courtiers were tli.e ksser powers: 
Maratn of tli.e (jreat Spear; Jfaast %ice 
of Jfa1lJUti 'Tyrant~ tli.e 1[amea One; 
'.Borem of tli.e Lak.f. of '.Boiling :Mui; amf 

Catnnoa tli.e 'Unseen. 'ITitse too /elf d'own 
ana 6ecame servants of tli.e great Um{ 
'.Bane .• 

Journal '£,ntry 20: 
'Iota in a paind voice. 
''We just got tli.e cut tft.rougli. to tli.e 

6eastie 's fair wli.en I injurd my kg. 'J(jng 
tkc.id'etl the.re wasn't mucli use fer me any· 
more. :Made me a proposition tfi.ougli.. 
Said if I went into tfie fair ana 6rouglit 
out the treasure, lie 'a f eea me ti££ I 
stoppd 6reatfiin'. '.Best {ea{ J li.aa, so tli.ey 
tossd me d'own Ii.ere. 'J{sJt 6ein' a fool I 
Cit out for tli.e deepest li.Ufey-fwf.e. 
'Ili.anifufly tli.e 6eastie was asf.eep. I can 
sti££ move real quiet wlim I must. 

'Ylnyway, if tli.ere li.asn 't 6ee,. mucli. of 
an aCarm, tlim a~n ~era must 6e on 
watcli at tli.e rock, Jfe's the king's son, so 
lie ain't Ii.ere witft. me ·· wortli.f.e.ss sot. If 
lie 's tli.ere, lie 's got f.ess 6rains tli.an a fer· 
mentd rat, just act officious ana lie'[£ 
ta~ ya ta tli.e king. 'Wouldn't mi.na 
li.earin' of tfi.at tyrant's demise. '.)'a seem 
just tfie types ta M it UJO.' 
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Journaf 'Entry 21: 
;.<t crumfjfing oUf 6ook; one of a massive. 

serie.s. 
'.Jlt tfiis tim£ tft.ere ndi.ng tfie 'Twisted 

Ones was a powerful general namd 
'Tyrantfir~. 'J{e strode 6efore fiis armies 
doaKf.t{ in j(am£ and Id tfie 'l(iiers out of 
tfie 'Waste. ;.<tt fiis fiand tfie Kingaom of 
'13aru was conquered. 'Turning soutfi fie 
Id fiis army to conquer tfie 'J{orre6 and 
tfie o/ane. 'Tyrantfir~ was a crud man 
and fevefd af£ tfiat fie fuu{ tak,pi, munfer-
ing tfie prince.s of tfiese farnfs. '13ut tfie 
ffame tfiat siuroundd fiim consumd fiim, 
aestraying fiis 6ody. '.freed of its sfie[[, it 
ffew among tfie men of fiis army, Ggfiting 
on eacfi and claiming it. It was tfien 
wfien '13aronScfioat imprisoned 
'Tyrantfira;t(JJS in a vial of water wfiicfi 
sfione Cikg. tfie {igfrt of clay. 'lliis fie sank.)n 
tfie watery deptfu ef La.kg. Lungreacfi, 
clef eating tfie armU.s 'Tyrantfir~ fuu{ 
raised.' 

Journal 'Entry 22: 

jf new foUfd cWtfi map arawn in 
waterproof irr.k.: 

Journal 'Entry 23: 
Several pieces of paper witfi fiigfrly 

019aniucl writing. 
'.Jact: Vlricfi 'E6erfiara is oUf, fiara 

lie.add in every sense of tfie wore{, featfer 
of tfie initia{ ex:pedltion to retakf. Phia.n. 
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Strong 1Ql.mor: unfaitftful to fiis wife, 
6ut sfie k...nows, tfwugfi fie cfoe.sn't k...now 
sfiefJwws. 

'.Rjunor: fiate.s monsters, witfi a pas· 
sion; would k__i[[ every fast one 6efore sur
rendering. 

o/ague '.Rjunor: angry attitude is a 
cover; fie is actuaffy paid 6y 'l1ie '13oss. 

'.Rjunor: opposes rise of Porpfr.yrys 
Caaorna as a, 'Young upstart wfio aoesn't 
respect fiis eUferst' 

Journal'Entry 24: 

;.<t piece of oUi, ex:pensive paper written 
in a dried brown ffuid. 

'Cursed is tfie cfiiUf Porpfr.yrys. 'J{e wfio 
was visitecl 6y tfie spirit of fire iii fiis era· 
ale. 'J{e wfio 6urned fr.is nursemaicl, anti fie 
wfio ca1fd tfie armU.s of tfie nigfr.t aown 
from tfie mountains. 

'Possessed is tfie one caildPorpfr.yrys. 
'Wfien tfie spirit of evil is in fr.im you can 
see tfie fire in fiis eyes. 'J.0ien fie is pos· 
sessecl, tfie ground trem6ks witfi fiis 
power and tfie near6y pfants witfier as if 
ex:posea to a great fr.eat. 

'g{gne of tfie servants wi!£ go near tfie 
cfiiUf any more. I tfiink._fie sfiouUf fiave 
6een arownea at 6irtfr.. '13ut fr.is motfier is 
6Cincl to fiis possession. Sfie guarrfs fiim 
{ikg. a tigress protecting a Kitten. I tfr.ink... 
fie fr.as ensorcered ft.er. 

''.Jor nou; we fiave no cfioice. 'We wi!£ 
evacuate tfie city 6y sfr.ip on tfie morrow. 
;.<tnd tfie accursed cfiiUf sfr.aff come along. I 
swear tfiat fie smiks every time tfiere is an 
ex:pfusion, or anytime you fiear a man 
scream. Saints preserve us af£ from tfiis 
demon cfiiU.' 

Journal 'Entry 25: 

;.<tn officiaC-fuokjng notice. 
''llie num6er of urufuuf creeping out of 

tfie o/affiingen (jraveyara is increasing. 
rrfuse urufeaa fiave aisruptecl training, 

lestroyecl property, anti K_ilfd many of our 
troops. Patrofs fiave 6een sent into tfie 
gr_avtljarri to reconnoiter and determine 
the source of tfie wufead. 'l{sJne fiave 
returned. 'llnaer your responsi6ifities as a 
priest of '13ane in tfie city, you must fidp 
com6at tfie menace. 

'.le.lu{ a group of acofytes into tfie 
gravtljarri witfr. tfie purpose of aiscoVtring 
the source and featkr of tfie urufuuf. If 
your group can engage anti clef eat tfie 
fea{er, or aestray tfr.e source, ao so. If your 
group is outmatcfr.ecl, return witfr. your 
information so tfiat we can form an 
assault group witfr. ckrics anti troops. 
'Upon compktion of tfiis mission you wi!£ 
6e in fine for promotion to tfr.e ~ fr.igfr.er 
rank._in tfr.e fr.ierarcfr.y of tfie tempfe of 
'13ane in 'Pftlan.. ' 

Signed 
'l1ie '13oss 

Journal 'Entry 26: 
;.<t smaff 6ound 6ook., 
'I fiave cfiartea tfr.is maze as cfusdy as 

I can. My way is 6fuckf.{ 6y 6otfr. stone 
and mystic aeatfr. traps. Yarasfr. must fiave. 
used fiis magic to escape tfr.is pface. I can 
find no otfier way out.' 

iT S£'1\E1" ~ 

''Yarasfr. fr.as 6een 6reedlng creatures for 
increased ferocity. Most of fr.is ezyeri· 
ments faiJ. '.Jew five wng enougfi to 
mature. '1{sJne tfiat mature fiave yet 6rea 

true. 'l1ie 6ot!Us of fiis faifures are of ten 
usea as fooa for fiis newer creations. 

'I ao not kww wfr.at Yarasfr. intends to 
ao wfien fie compktes fiis fiiieous ex:peri· 
ments. '13ut I must assume tfiat fie wi!£ 
turn fiis a6ominations fuose on tfie worU. 
'To tfr.ese creatures ')(zrasfr. wif£ 6e tfr.eir ere· 
ator, perfiaps even tfieir goal 'l1ie Ufea of 
Yarasfr. as a goa to anyone sicksns me. I 
must find a way to stop fr.im. 

Journal'Entry 27: 
;.<tn impressive. announcement. 
''130'1..JNJ!Y of 10,000 (jOL'D! 
'I wif£ pay 10,000 goUf pieces for a five 

safwagin! I wi!£ pay 1,000 goUf pieces for 
a recentfy aeaa safwagin in gooa cmufi.. 
tion. I neea a specimen of tfiis man·Cikf. 
salt water aquatic creature for my stuiies. 

''13ring your specimen to tfie sfiore of 
Lak.!- 1(.uto anti 6uiUf a fire as a signal. 
Your specimen wif£ 6e ~amined. If it is 
trufy a safiuagin you couUf end up witfi 
10,000 goUf pieces. '13ut 6eware, I wi!£ 
k...now any forgeries, and I wif£ punisfi any 
attempt at aeception. 

'.So, capture a five safwagin, bring fiim 
to Lakg.1(.uto, and wafK..away a ricfr. ,. man. 

Signed 
Yarasfi tfie Sorcerer 

Journal 'Entry 28: 
;.<t crude map 6umecl into an animal 

skin. 
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Journal 'Entry 29: 
JI dean map arawn wi.tli ~act Cines. 

Journal 'Entry 30: 
Carefully prepared notes. 
'J{pte 1: ''TyrantlirQ-OJS is Qejinitely a 

prod"uct of immersion in tlie Poo{ of 
'l(adlance. 1fis e~aoriinarg fnif£iance, 
vigor, cliarisma, ani p()U)er of wmmani 
must 6e a iirect result of ezyosure to tlie 
effects of tlie Pool· 

'J{pte 2: ''llie Poo{ of 'l(ad'iance may 
grant speciaC magical a6i£ities. 
'TyrantlirQ-OJS ~liibits a fiery aura, obvi
ousf:y magical 1fe also seems to Ii.ave 
e~auriinary means of o6taining inf or
mation. SpeciaC magic.a[ powers granted 
by tlie poo{ wouUl ezyfain 6otli tlie aura 
ani tlie ~a information gatliering capa-
6iCity .• 

'J{pte 3: ''TyrantlirQ-OJS tells stories 
a6out moving iown from tlie nortli.. 
'l1i.ougli lie never mentions tlie Pool I 
gatlier tliat it is nortliwest of tlie 
'Dragonspine 'Mountains. Strangef:y, lie 
occasionally kts sup tliat lie is never far 
from tlie Pool 6ut tliat rrwst 6e a paren
tlieticaC reference.· 
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Journal'Entry 31: 
'ToU in quiet, frissing speecli. 
''I1iank_you for saving my diiklren 

from tlie 'Mutifator1{lrasli. In return I 
wi££ aU£ you in wliat way I can, tliougli 
tliat may not 6e great. 

·I Ii.ave fost mucli of my fallowing to 
young Vrytlili wlio Cistens to tlie false 
promises of 'TyrantftrQ-OJS ... tliat if lie 
6rings troops to invade Plifan, lie wi£[ ruk 
tlie river6ank;. 

'so, Vrytlili ani Ii.is f o{(owers Ii.ave 
6een proving tliemselves in raids upon tlie 
k96oU caves to tlie soutliwest ani tlie 
lio6906Cin caves to tlie soutli. 

''For some time myfo{(owers Ii.ave 6een 
aisappearing. 'But, wlien you freei my 
cliiUfren from tlie dutcks of tlie evil 
Yarasli my status was increased. Vrytlili 
~pt quiet for a time, 6ut once again tlie 
young warriors Cisten to liim ani not to 
me.' 

Journal 'Entry 32: 
Jin announcement on ruggei paper 

written in fa19e ckar sipnbofs. 
''13e. it announcei that Mace, tlie for

mer deric. of our fora 'Bane, is liereby eject
ei from tlie cliurc:li. 1fis crimes indtufe 
refusaC to foffow tempk aictates, unau
tliorizea peif ormance of major miracks, 
ani tlie great lieresy of pfacing other goas 
a6ove our aCm.iglity forrf 'Bane. 

'%[ foyaC fo{(owers of (on{ 'Bane must 
report Mace's presence on siglit.1fe is to 
6e captured, 6rouglit 6efore a foyal tri-
6unaf for fair anijust jiufgmmt, ani 
tlien 6urnei at tlie sta~.' 

Journal 'Entry 33: 
Jin official foof.:jng notice 
Yarasli, 
''llie time Ii.as come for you to ada your 

power to tlie growing fegi.ons of my f o{-

(owers. Come ani suppCicant yourself to 
me ani I wi££ reward you as an important 
officer in my magic.a{ forces. You wi££ 
serve as tlie aavisor to tlie wfwrt of so{
tfiers to 6e 6asei at Sorcerer's Isfani. 
~ ani you s/ia[[ 6e crusliei 6ef ore tn1J 
almiglity power. I ezyect your positive 
repf:y wi.tliin tlie wee((,,· 

Signed, 
'l1ie 'Boss 

Journal'Entry 34: 
'ToU in a triumpliant tone. 
'You Ii.ave no uruferstaniing of tlie 

su6tfety of 'TyrantlirQ-OJS ani Ii.is allies. 
1fere you Ii.ave trustei me enougli to fet 
your guard iown.. 'J{sJw you are my pris
oners. 

'My k96oU frienis tfeseroe some 
reward for tlieir lielp. 'llieref ore, you are 
to 6e ~n to tlieir pit. 'I1im., unannu{, 
you s/ia[[ figlit '13e.rslieera, my pet serpent. 
!Jle sliouUl 6e liungrg now, mercliants 
ion 't satisfy liim for fong. • 

Journal 'Entry 35: 
'ToU in liaCting speech.. 
"Ifianf;_you for freeing us. Yarasli Ii.as 

6een ezyerimenting on our peopk, cliang
ing tliem in liorri6{e ways. 'l:verg niglit 
we carry off anotlier lizard man witli fris 
cM.st 6urst open or Ii.is lieai mangfd. 
1(lraslisay lie ma~ us f.i~Sa-9lag-~n. 
9le aCways say tliat lie ~ us stronger, 
6etter liunters. 'But all lie ~ us is iead. 

·m were not affowetf to speak. wlien 
1(lrasli was arouni. 'lliese ma1*i were 
passei tfuwn to us ani remini us of liome. 
'Ifrey represent tlie frieni worrl usei 
6etween lizard men of dlff erent tri6es. If 
you meet f.izarr{ men on tlie outsUfe, tliis 
worrl may lielp you.' 

'l1ie f.izarrf man carefulf:y scratclies 
mark; into tlie dlrt. You recognize tlie 
mark; as two runes ani a patli sym.6oC. 

~ ~ ----
Journal 'Entry 36: 

Carefulf:y preparei notes. 
9f9te 4: '!Jle Ii.as foofd me . .Aft tliis 

time lie Ii.as calld liimself 'TyrantlirQ-OJS 
tlie '}'famei One. !Jle ~lii6itd ft.is ffame, 
ani spo~ of iwfs attri6utd to 
'TyrantftrQ-OJS. 'But toiay, wliile lie aUf 
not fcrrow I was arouni, lie reveafd fris 
true Ukntity. 9le spo~ into tlie great poo{ 
in Ii.is fair. I tliink_lie spo~ to Lorr£ 'Bane 
liimself ~ni lie referred to liimself as 
'Maram. 'Maram, lie of tlie great spear, is 
also a servant of 'Bane. 

''Wliy wouU my femkr- use a false 
name? 1fe liitfes fris Ukntity from tlie 
worU, so tliat tlietj io not researcli Ii.is 
past ani aiscover Ii.is weak_nesses. 'Wliat if 
lie also liitfes fris identity from fris dosest 
aavisors, so tliat tft.ey also cannot fcrrqw 
Ii.is true a6i£ities ani weak_nesses. ~nyone 
wlio attac~ liim, tliinf.:ing to utilize tlie 
weaf:µsses of 'TyrantftrQ-OJS, wouU 6e 
tfestruyei by tlie aiff erent powers of 
'Maram of tlie (jreat Spear. 

'My researcli into 'TyrantlirQ-OJS is now 
usekss. I must scour my recortf.s for aetail.s 
concerning Afaram of tlie (jreat Spear. I 
Ii.ave mudi work.to io. • 
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Joumaf 'Entry 37: 
~massive atfas arawn 6y tfiegreat mathematician 'Tomarus. 

THE MOONSEA 
\1, / \1 •• , 

'"'' TIIE RIDE , ... , 
(NOMAD STEPPES) 

AREA NEAR PHLAN 

'" ' '"' 

_STORMF 
"":__ -- Bi\!__ ~ MOONSEA 
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Journal 'Entry 38: 
Several pieces of paper witfr. fr.igftfy 

01lf®iwl writing. 
1'act: 'Werner von 'llrsungen is a 

retired mercenary captain tu:rnd 6usiness 
man. 

Strong 1Qunor: mostly interestea in tfr.e 
military aspects of tfr.e reconquest of 
'Pfr.lan. 

9{JJ.mor: f ougfr.t in a mercenary unit 
fr.ired fry '11re 'Boss earf.y in fr.is c.areer. 

9{JJ.mor: fr.ates Zfr.entarim 6ecause fr.e 
f ougfr.t in a unit agai.nst tfr.em several. 
times. 

9{JJ.mor: fias strong contacts witfr. otfr.er 
merr:enaries and some ruffians in town; 
none of our informants confirm sucfr. con
tact. 

'Vague 9{JJ.mor: 'lion 'llrsungen's unit 
was wipea out 6y enemy magic users; fr.e 
was tfr.e onf.y survivor; fr.e retirnf and now 
secretf.y fr.ates magic users. 

Journaf 'Entry 39: 
~ pre.seruea parcfr.ment covered Uli.tfr. 

giant script. 
'I am writing to you to tkscri6e my 

jurtfr.er inquiries into tfr.e kgend of tfr.e 
Poo{ of 1(.aaiance. It seems tfr.e pool fias 
movea severaC times. lilng ago, at feast. 
one wise wizan{ actually movea tfr.e poo{ 
into fr.is a6oae for a perioa of time to 
stutfy it. :JfO'UJever, tfr.e poo{ seems to 
return to its originaC foc.ation after every 

DAYS TO DIG 
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move. I am now watcfr.ing tfr.e ary fr.o{e 
tfr.at is tfr.e pooCs natural focation. 'Wfr.en 
it returns I wi!£ 6e ready. I truf.y 6elieve 
tfr.at tfr.e Poo{ of 'JVu{i®ce is tfr.e kfy to tfr.e 
secret wiscUim tfr.at I seek.,· 

7Qurs in wiscUim 
Sorrassar 

Journal 'Entry 40: 
~ quick._note on an of ten usea piece of 

paper. 
''J3otfr. k,p6oUs and fr.o6go6uns ajst in 

Carge num6ers to tfr.e east. '4periments 
sfr.ow neitfr.er mak# gooa 6rwfi.ng materi· 
al' 

Journal'Entry 41: 
~ cCean map drawn Uli.tfr. e~act fines. 

Journal 'Entry 42: 
~ sf\g.tcfr. arawing. 

"- . 
BEA.SI$ 
TREA~l!E 
Ho~DE 

Journal'Entry 43: 
~ foosef.y wrappetf scroCl 
·~rama!g-tfr.e.(jootl, paladl.n and 

6rotfr.er of 'Taima!g- tfr.e· I nvi.nci6fe, ani 
Sarasim of 'Tesfr.wave, tfr.e fr.igfr. priestess of 
Sune, attackµ{ tfr.e denizens of tfr.e 
'J/aln.ingen (jraveyara witfr. a fr.of.y 
vengeance. 'l1iey c.ame in searr.fr. of 
'faimafg ani liis merr.enary 6antl, wfr.o 
assauCtetf tfr.e graveyanf and au£ not 
return. 

:Sarasim usea fr.er fr.of.y pO'Uler to aissi· 
pate and turn tfr.e unaeaa tfr.at confrontetl 
tfr.em. ~rama!g wiefdd fr.is vorpaf. swora 
and sfew tfr.e few tfr.at f ougfr.t fr.er pO'Uler. 

''Togetlier, ~rama!g and Sarasim pene· 
tratetf tfr.e graveyanf to an eviC mar6fe 
crypt. 'l1iey f ouni ani spCinternf an 
empty coffin, 6kssing tfr.e remains and 
sprink.[ing it witfr. fr.of.y water. 'Ifren they 
confrontetf tfr.e owner of tfr.e coffin, a crea· 
tu.re of great eviC ani tfr.e feader of tfr.e 
un.deac£ in 'J/aln.ingen, an QJl.Cient vampire. 
'11re tfiree 6egan a furious mefee. 

''lfte vampire was swayd fry ~rama!g 
and Sarasim's power, 6ut wouU not 6e 
turnuf. 'TFte vampire sfr.outetl, 'I fr.ave 
tlef eatea 'Taima!g and fr.is warriors, I will 
tlef eat tfr.e 6rotfr.er of 'Tai.mafg as wei£!' 

''Tfte vampire summonea QJ1. army of 
rats and triul to cfr.arm Sarasim to liis 
side, 6ut to no avail Sarasim re.sistetf liis 
cfr.arm and ~ama!g cfr.a1!Juf tfr.rougfr. tfr.e 

massea vermin. 'TFte vampire f ei£ 6ef ore 
tfr.e migfr.ty 6fows of ~ramafg's fr.of.y swonf 
andSarasim's encfr.antetf mace. 

''Defeatetl, tfr.e ancient vampire ais· 
so{vuf into gas and f fea to fr.is coffin. 
1'inii.ng tfr.e coffin tkstroyuf fr.e returnetf 
to so{itf form and screamed. Seizing tfr.e 
moment ~ramafg gra66uf tfr.e vampire 
and fr.eU fr.im witfr. a{[ of fr.is strengtfr.. 
Sarasim ran up and arove ® oa{(pt. stakJ 
tfr.rougfr. tfr.e vampire's fr.eart. 

'5trama!g aniSarasim performea tfr.e 
proper rituals to 6anisfr. tfr.e vampire for· 
ever. 'Tften, woundetl, ~ramalg ani 
Sarasim {eft 'J/aln.ingen (jraveyartf. It was 
6eyoni tfr.eir power to compfetef.y cCeanse 
tfr.e eviC place, 6ut tfr.ey fr.at£ ~ractetf 
proper vengeance for tfr.e aeatfr. of 'T iamafg 
and fr.is troops.' 

Journaf 'Entry 44: 
~ cCeanf.y written note on starufara 

paper found on tfr.e 6oay of a dead trader. 
~feram, 
':J{e1fo my gooa frientl. I fr.ape you ani 

your 6rooa are weCl I am tiretl; tirnf of 
trek..k.i:ng tfr.rougfr. un.speakg.6fe swamps 
ani over uncum6a6fe mountains to ~ 
my meager wares to ungrateful customers. 

'Only one event fias savea tliis year's 
saks. I found a castfe ful£ of fr.appyfoCK_ 
wfr.o were very gooa customers. 'l1iey were 
starvea for gooas ani news from tfr.e out· 
side worU. ~nd wei£ they sfr.ouU 6e, tfr.eir 
castfe was in tfr.e mUfdie of a sma{[ forest, 
ani tfr.e f ore.st was in tfr.e mUfdfe of a 
swamp! 

''Tftese peopfe seemuf to k..now notfr.ing 
of recent events. 'ITiey sti££ spof.:g. of 'Pfr.Wn 
as if it were in its ful£ ffower. ~ni they 
paitf in oU Pfrfanian (joU Sovereigns, 
cUiu6fe tfr.e weigfr.t of tfr.e newer goU 
coins! 

''lfiougfr. they were out of aate, they 
were veryfrieruf[y and prosperous. I saw 
more tfr.an one gem gutter in tfr.e sun, and 
several. sworas sfr.owea a j{asfr. tfr.at made 
me tfr.ink.. they were magic. If you are wifl. 
ing to cUiage tfr.e vermin of tfr.e swamp I 
wouU aaa tliis castfe to your trading 
route. Sped to your fr.orse, strengtfr. to 
your arm, and skj[[. to your trading.' 

7Qur 1'rientl, 
'Buracfr. 
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Journal'Entry 45: 
'ToUl in peif ect, styCizd, common. 
'(jenerations ago, fftsfi tfiings were 

fewer and we fiartf.sfie{[d beings ruld 
tfie sfwm of .l.AZara, wfiat fftsfi things 
ea{[ tfie :Moonsea. 'We gatfiered ttWCh goUl 
and pfatinum, pfus many gems for iewra
tion and to appease our own goas. 'We are 
quite adept at firuE.ng sucfi tri~ts as we 
ma~ our fiome fry furrowing witfi our 
own mandihks. 'We k..now tfie eartli a~ 
none otfier can. 

''Wfien f ftsli tliings 6egan to multiply, 
we dU{ not fook..on tliem as inteUigent. 
'They couftf not daipfier our glorious fan. 
guage of sound's and movement and we 
couft£ not fatliom intdligent communica· 

· tion limited to tfieir f ee6fe squea~ and 
gnmts. 

)ifs we assumed tfie fftsfi creatures 
were unintdligent we foo~ on tfiem as 
sfow, soft, weat out tasty, prey. '13ut tfie 
prey soon came riding swift beasts, and so 
were no fonger sfaw. 'l1ien tliey came in 
metal sfieUs, and so were no fonger soft. 
Ylnd tfien tliey came fiurCi.ng 6affs of fire 
and doudS of stint, and so were no f.onger 
weat Our goas toUl us tfiat tfie j(esli 
creatures wouUl multiply and tliat our 
only liope was to retreat. 

''We retreated utuferarourul, into cav· 
ems carved fry our own mandi6fts. 'We 
only venture to tfie surf ace to guari our 
fantfs and to find f ooa ftss powerful tlian 
yourselves. 'We fiave ~pt tfie focation of 
our nest secret for many generations. 

''13ut now you fiave come. 9"ou Ii.ave 
Qejeatuf our warriors, evaded our traps. 
'We admit your power. 'We Ii.ave notliing 
jurtfier to gain fry com6at. If you will 
feave us in peace you may t~ tfie goUl 
and gems tliat were sacretf to our gotfs, we 
Ii.ave been a6atufond 6y tfiem. If you will 
not feave us in peace tfien we must figfit 
to tfie fast. 'Wliat is your aecision?' 
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Journal 'Entry 46: 
rrou as jaunty, after tfinner conversa

tion. 
'rrfiis is an oUl story tfiat I first liearrf 

wliife serving at tlie Citadel of rr1ie 
1{fl.ven. 'Dirg was tfie usual 6ar6arian Fiero 
·· tfie type a6fe to snap five men's 6ac~ 
witli Ii.is 6are fiantfs, wrestle and tame tlie 
cf.oua liorses, pierce a man witn a javeCi.n 
from many mifts away, and otfier equally 
preposterous tnings. 

'rrfie story goes tfiat 'l>i'll and nis 6and 
of men found a pool of unfroun water 
wnife wandering in tfie snowy wastes. 
'l>irg's Ci.ttfe pet Cizari Jama got too cf.ose 
to tfie pool and Oisc.overetf tfiat not only 
was tfie water not frozen, it was 6oiCi.ng 
liot; so fiat tliat it coo~ tfie skin rignt 
off of Jama. 

''l>i.1!1 was so anoeretf lie tfirust liis 
spear into tfie pool and roild tlie waters. 
rr1ie lemon of fire tfiat infia6ituf tfie pool 
was d'isturDeti and roaretf out of tfie pool 
to ao 6attfe. rr1ie lemon feapt from man to 
man, consuming tfiem in a singfe toucli.. 

''13ut tfie lemon of fire couft£ not tfejeat 
'l>irg. ~tfier couftf 'l>i.19 find a weapon 
strong enougfi to witfistand tfie creature's 
fire. Yl.fter 6attling for an entire iay, 'l>i'll 
finally cal1d upon Ii.is totem goa for aid. 
'Witn tfiis magical aU{, 'Di'll was a6fe to 
trap tfie flaming lemon in a triangfe of 
power wfiere supposedly fie is even to tfiis 
tfay.· 

Journal 'Entry 4 7: 
YI. sma[[ wrink..fea parcfiment witli 

rougfify scratcfietf notes. 
'9fo6go6lins transferred out of 'llayevo 

Castfe. 'J.{sJw repfacea fry giants and tro{{s. 
Soun.tfs very tougli.. 

:Stojanow (jate guarid fry 6ug6ears 
and ettins. 9feara ettins aUfn't [i~ ligh.t. 
Must 6e charmed or contro{fd. Sountfs 
tough.! 

:Some smuggfers sneak._supplies 
th.rougfi.Stojanow (jate to rr1ie '13oss. 
Must cfi.eck._it out. 

'Overfi.eari lio6go6lins say a dragon 
scaretf tliem into feaving a nice fair in tfie 
mountains out east. Couftfn't liappen to a 
nicer 6un.cli of creeps.' 

Journaf 'Entry 48: 
Severa£ pieces of paper witfi. h.igfify 

01lf®iutl writing. 
Strong 1Qunor: rr1ie '13oss is a aragon or 

is a fi.uman wfi.o can ta~ tlie form of a 
aragon. 

'llague ~mor: rr1ie '13oss is a meta££ic 
dragon. 'J.f9t consitferetf li~ as metaflic 
dragons are gooa. 

:Tact: rr1ie '13oss lioWs audiences in 
'llayevo Castfe. Castfe is guaraea 6y 
groups of 6ig stupid monsters, with. occa· 
sional smart fi.uman featfers. 
~mor: rr1ie '13oss aoesn't spend fall 

time at 'llayevo Castfe. 
:Tact: maze insitfe castfe wall; pass· 

woris are neetfed to get past castfe gates. 
~mor: rr1ie '13oss Fi.as been sending out 

messengers to tlie tribes of monsters in tlie 
area to recruit new units. 

'llague ~mor: rr1ie '13oss is recruiting 
new units in preparation for an assault to 
re~ tfie civiCi.ud sections of Plifan. 

Journal'Entry 49: 
YI. fetter on ck.an wfi.ite paper in a 

strong fiand 
'To: 
rr1ie '13oss 
'llaijevo Castfe, PliCan 
Sir, 
'I categoricaff:y r&ject your aemana tliat 

I su6mit my isfand and my powers to 

your control I am a free man and I will 
remain free. 'J{p petty tyrant can orler 
a6out a true mage. 

·If you or your troops ~ any move 
towariSorcerer's Isfand I s/ia[{ send Qlt. 

army of my unstoppa.Dfe aquatic creations 
tfown tfie '13arren !Rjver and sink_your pre· 
cious castfe. 'Until now you Ii.ave 6een 
6eneath. my notice. If you value your 
empire, fet us ~ it tliat way.· 

Signed 
Yarasfi., tfie Sorcerer 

Journal 'Entry 50: 
Yl.n official fook;ing notice 
'Yf.ssem6fe a group of at feast 30 of 

yourfolf.owers. 'Meet up with. a fi.o6go6lin 
assault force at tfie sma[[ tUx.~ to tfi.e 
west of town. You and your group will 6e 
under tfi.e command of tfie fi.o6go6lin feaa. 
er. J'o{f.ow his orrfers. 'Upon compfetion of 
tfie mission you will De rewaraea witfi. 
foo<i, treasure, and many sfaves. • 

Signd, 
rr1ie '13oss 
Scri66fea on tfie 6ack..of tfiese ortfers is 

'J.&rris tfie (jray's unsent reply to rr1ie 
'13oss 

·I will never f olf.ow tfie orders of a 
fi.o6go6lin. I aon't go on missions until I 
k..now e:t_actly wliat we're supposea to ao. 
Yl.nd I tfon't go on missions for an 
unk_nown amount off oo<i, treasure, and 
sfaves '. I ao go on missions where I am in 
command; wfi.ere I k..now e:t_actly wliat tlie 
ta'llet is; and wfiere I K..now e:t_actly Fi.ow 
mucfi. J'{[ get paUL 'Don't send me anotfier 
orler until you c® meet my terms.' 

Signd, 
'J.&rris tfie (jray 
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Journa£ 'Entry 51: 
Several pieces of paper with. fi.igfily 

019ani.wf writing. 
f'act: '13isfwp '13racdo is tfi.e nigh.est 

ranking religious fetufer- in Phfan.. 1Qlns 
sma[[ tempfe in civi£i.w£ section of city. 

'J/ague 1Ql111QT': '13raccio is actuaffy a 
front-man for a powerful nigh. priest wfw 
never feaves tfi.e smal£ tempfe. 
Strong~: '13raccio is under fire to 

'io sometfung' a6out tfi.e wufead pro6fem. 
So fong as tfi.e wufeatf were causing tfi.e 
monsters more trou6fe tfi.en tfi.e settfers, fi.e 
fuu£ otli.er, more pressing, pro6fems. 

1\_u111QT': '13raccio is opposea to tfi.e tem· 
pfe tendency to sefl cferical 'miracfes'; hut 
fi.e understands tfi.at tfi.e tempfe nuds 
fwufs. '13raccio wouU ratfi.er perform such. 
'mirades' in ~fi.ange for gooa work 
tfone in tfi.e name of tfi.e cfi.urc.fi., not just 
for money or items of power. 

Journa£ 'Entry 52: 
'Deliverea in cfi.il!.ingfy cfear tone.s. 
'!Jlear us in our fwur of neeaf' tfi.e 

nomaa witcfi.ioctor cries, ''Ifiis nigfi.t we 
figfi.t a great 6attfe. '13y tfi.e 6reaking of 
<fawn eitfi.er our enemies will he tfead or 
we will Fi.ave 6een d'estroyd. 

'J:Ucept tfi.e sacrifice of tfi.ese outsUfers 
ana give us tfi.e strength. to clef eat tfi.e 
fi.ordt.s of our enemies. f'i££ our fimhs witli. 
your fire, ana fi1£ our mind's witli. your 
fury. Let us vanquisli. our enemies just as 
we vanquish. tfi.ese invaders wfw Fi.ave 
come among us.' 
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Journa{ 'Entry 53: 
J'I crumpfea tfiscarrfd piece of paper, 

fuf£ of ru6 outs ana scratcli. overs. 
Prie.sts: 1 
J'Icofytes: 4 
Ogres: 1 
!Jlo6go6£ins: 40 
Ores: 90 
<jo6£inSfaves: 20 

Journa£'Entry 54: 
J'I page frum an untnown diary. 
''ITiey stofe my map to tfi.e Pool 

Somefww they f;µw wfi.en I was coming 
antf qactfy wliat to foofJor. 'I1iey aidir.'t 
even 6otfi.er to ti££ me; they sai<f I wasn't 
wortli. tilfing. 'ITieyjust crippfea my fegs, 
toottfi.e map, ana rode away faugfung. 

'J<Ifter tfi.e attactana tfi.e rigors of my 
tref:__a££ I rememher is tfi.at tfi.e Pao[ is in 
tfi.e 'Dragonspine, nortfi. an<f West of 
Sorcerer's Jsfan<f. It sli.ines just lif;s they 
said it woufa. You can fed tfi.e power 
flowing out of it. Xjngs ana genuafs 
Ii.ave searcnea for tfi.e Pool ana I naa a 
map tfi.at tea rigli.t to it. 

'If I ever get 6acttfi.e use of my kgs 
J'{[ go after tfi.em. J'fl. get 6actmy map. 
J'[[ get to tfi.e Pool J'Ina this time J'{[ 
6atfi.e in its power. 'I1ien J'fl. teach. tfi.em. 
] '{[ teach. tfi.em af£. • 

Journa£'Entry 55: 
'IJeliverea as you sit arowul tfi.e camp

fire. 
~OU must DeWare of tfi.e many <fangers 

in tfi.is retJion. Several <fays walk.. to tfi.e 
west tfi.ere is tfi.e pyramid of evil. It Ii.as 
6een fong avoi:fd 6y a[[ sensi6fe men. 'To 
tfi.e south.east is a fair of many ferocious 
fw6go6£ins. 'Ifie areas to tfi.e south.west, 
are inli.ahite<f 6y evi[ men -- fuccaneers, 
marauders, an<f soUiers of an e11i£ empire 
far to tfi.e west. 54.tuf a[[ goo a f o{k§ avoid 
tfi.e swamps to tfi.e east. 9{ptfung hut tfan· 
ger grows in tfi.e swamps.' 

Joumaf 'Entry 56: 
J'In unsent note written on sturrfy 

parchment. 
)ifn active aragon Ii.as made its fwme 

in tfi.e 'Dragonspine Mountains to tfi.e 
nortli.west. ~p search. parties away frum 
tfi.e area so as not to catcli. tfi.e dragon's 
attention.' 

Joumaf 'Entry 57: 
J'I ratty piece of parcfi.ment with. fa19e 

writing on one side. 
'Our spie.f in tfi.e city inform us tfi.at a 

party of invaders will travel to Sota£ 
1(.eep to free it. 'To comhat tfi.ese invaders, 
assemhfe a force of no fe.ss tfi.an tli.ree 
squad's. 'Travel 6y 6oat from tfi.e smal£ 
ioc.k§ at tfi.e west of town to 'I1iorn 
lsfarul Move wufetecte<f to Sota£ 1(.eep. 
f'ina tfi.e aaventurers in or aroun<f SokJU 
1(fep. 1(i££ tfi.em Defore they can return to 
tfi.e city council witli information a6out 

tfi.e true situation at tfi.e f;sep. ~turn 
witli. tfi.e invader's liea<fs as proof of com· 
pfetion of your mission. 'Upon compfetion 
you will 6e rewarrfd witli. foo'1 treasure, 
ana many sfaves .• 

Signe<[, 
'Ifie '13oss 

Journa{ 'Entry 58: 
J'I tattere<f piece of parcli.ment 
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'Tavern 'Tales 
rrTit taverns of 'J{g.w Pfrian are fiUuf wi.tfi scoumfrefs, con-men, amf atfven
turers - every one a {iar amf a gossip. rrTit fo«owing tavern tales represent 
sucfi rnmors amf fits. 

'Ji&n you are in a tavern, you may Ee 
ref errul to a particular tale 6y nu.rrWer. 
:Jiruf aruf read tliat tale. If you really 
tlii.nk_of y<JUr adventurers as rumor 
mongers, read af£ the tales. 

Some. of tkse tales are true, some are 
Eased on trutli., aruf some. liave never De.en 
corrupted 6y a li.int of trutli.. 'Even wli.en 
a tavern tale is referred to 6y nu.m&r, it 
m¥Jli.t Ee false. 

'Tale 1: :Jar to tli.e nortli.east, in tli.e mUf.st 
of a vast swamp, fie. tli.e uninfuWited 
ruins of a powerful wizarr{ s castle. 

'Tale 2: J.t drunk_oarrf sits in a corner of • 
tli.e tavern spinning a swning{y endkss 
tale, out no one is futening. 

'Tale 3: 'Well5 tli.rougli.out tli.e city often 
provUk access to lii.tUkn <fens aru£ un<fer
ground passages. 

'Tale 4: J.tn angfuli. (orr{ commmukers one 
corner of tli.e oar to ftcture on the ufti· 
mate range of Ii.is adventures. 'T1ie crowd 
ignores lii.m. 

'Tale 5: 'To tli.e east of Pfilan f.ies a gkam· 
ing castfe of goU tliat sft.ifts its Cocation 
from time to time. 
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'Tale 6: J.t weirrf Cooking wizarr{, dressed 
af£ in Dfack;. sits alone aru£ mumfJfes into 
Ii.is veer, '['([return~ time. aru£ sli.ow 
tli.em al£!' 

'Tale 7: (jreat treasures are to Ee found on 
tli.e oank§ of tli.e 'Barren 1Q.ver as one ven
tures nortli.warrl 

'Tale 8: 'T1ie graveyard is controfld 6y a 
very powerful aruf cfever un<fead creature. 

'Tale 9: J.t puzzfed patron wi.tli. a umited 
vocaoulary questions everyone li.e comes 
across afJout Ii.ow to compfete a 
manuscript dated 1977 (j'll'E. 
'llnf ortunate(y, no one can lie£p lii.m.. 

'Tale 10: 'To tli.e west uves a trioe of 
insect·me.n wli.o worsli.ip normal men aru£ 
give vaf.uaofe gifts to af£ wli.o visit tli.em. 

'Tale 11: 'T1ie 'Dragonspine Afountains are 
infuWited 6y a race of evil dragons wli.o 
fure travefers to tli.eir fairs aru£ sfay them. 

'[ale 12: J.t oetfraggfed adventurer <fecries, 
'tJ1rere was a man cafld turtfe, walls 
tliat aren't tli.ere, uving daggers; I never 
tfid figure <JUt wliat was going on!' 

'[ale 13: J.t master tli.ief Ii.as set up a lii.cf. 
<fen training grouruf <feep in tli.e oU city, 
rigli.t un<fer the noses of monsters. 

'Tale 14: Ogres wli.o uve to tli.e east of 
Pfilan are li.oUfing captive a princess for 
wli.om a li.uge reward Ii.as De.en offered. 

'Tale 15: 'T1ie mercliants of Zli.entil 'J(eep 
are setting up a trading Ease far to tli.e 
west of Pfilan. 'l1ietj're Ii.iring caravan 
guanfs for good wages. 

'Tale 16: 'Buccaneers operate a sfave auc· 
tion out of a lii.tftfen camp near Stormy 
'Bay. 

'Tale 17: J.tn oU sage sits in a corner wi.tli. 
a dark_ wizarrf. 'You 're rigli.t, • faugli.s tli.e 
sage, 'tli.ey'{[ cfo anytli.ing I tea tli.em to, 
no matter Ii.ow silf:y or pli.antastic.' 

'Tale 18: Off to tli.e east of Pli.fan roams a 
trioe of marawfi.ng nomads. 'l1ietj liave 
Eun piUaging villages in tli.e pfains wi.tli. 
tli.e lie£p of a powerful artifact tli.ey liave 
discovered. 

'Tale 19: Af igli.ty trioes of wiU awarves, 
tli.<JUsarnfs of tli.em, roam tli.e 
'Dragonspine Af <JUntains, tfestroying vil
faeers aruf kiJ[i.ng travefers. 

'Tale 20: '/was tota[{y confused; it was 
u~ fxing Cost in the dar~,. sigli.d tli.e 
overwrougli.t adventurer. ''R.g.66its, li.ats, 
Eowung oaffs? 'Y0iere in tli.e realms 
was I?' 

'Tale 21: 'Ifie monsters in Pfilan are fed 6y 
one of tli.e generals wli.o sack_ed tli.e city a 
generation ago. 'T1ie general Ii.as used 
great magic to ma~ ft.imself immortal 

'Tale 22: J.t Vast fortress of Kgoofas Mmi
nates tli.e western tip of tli.e great swamp. 
'These norma[{y weak.creatures grow to 
great size aru£ liave ~aordinary 
powers Ii.ere. 

'Tale 23: J.tn ancient Silver 'Dragon stif£ 
uves up in tli.e 'Dragonspine 'Mountains. 
'T1ie aragon is not evil aru£ will lie£p 
travefers wli.o oattfe evil 
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APPENDICES 

Coln Type 
Copper 
Silver 
Electrum 
Gold 
Flatlnum 

SPFJLllSI' 

Gold Equivalent 
200 cp- 1 gp 
20 sp- 1 gp 
2ep-lgp 
lgp-lgp 
1/5 pp- 1 gp 

This Is a listing of spells available to player 
character clerics and magic-users as they 
gain In level. 

FlllST Lf:VEL CLERICAL SPELLS 
Bless/Curse 
Cure Ught Wounds/cause Light Wounds 
Detect Magic 
Protection from Evil/Protection from 

Good 

Sf:COl'ID Lf:Vf:L CL£RICAL SPEU.S 
l"lnd Traps 
Hold Person 
Resist l"lre 
Silence 15' Radius 
Slow Polson 
Snake Charm 
Spiritual Hammer 

'l1DRD Lf:VEL CLERICAL SPELLS 
Animate Dead 
Cure Blindness/cause Blindness 
Cure Disease/cause Disease 
Dispel Magic 
Prayer 
Remove Curse/Bestow Curse 

FIRST Lf:VEL JllAOIC-USf:ll SPELLS 
Burning Hands 
Charm Person 
Detect Magic 
Enlarge/Reduce 
f'rlends 
Magic Missile 
Protection from Evil/Protection from 

Good 
Read Magic 
Shield 
Shocking Grasp 
Sleep 
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SECOl'ID LEVEL JllAOIC-USER SPELLS 
Detect Invisibility 
Invlslblllty 
Knock 
Mirror Image 
Ray of Enfeeblement 
Stinking Cloud 
strength 

1HillD Lf:VEL JllAOIC-USER SPEU.S 
Blink 
Dispel Magic 
Mreball 
Haste 
Hold Person 
Invisibility, 10' Radius 
Ughtnlng Bolt 
Protection l'rom Evil, l O Radius/Protection 
l'rom Good, 1 O' Radius 
Protection from Normal Missiles 
Slow 

ARMOR UST 
Weight Maximum 

Armor Type In gp. AC Movement• 

None 0 10 
Shield, Small# 50 9 
Leather 150 8 12 squares 
Padded 100 8 9 squares 
Studded 200 7 9 squares 
Ring 250 7 9 squares 
Scale 4-00 6 6 squares 
Chain 300 5 9 squares 
Splint 4-00 4 6 squares 
Banded 350 4 9 squares 
Plate 450 3 6 squares 

• A character carrying many objects, 
Including lots of coins, can be further lim
ited In movement to a minimum of 3 
squares per turn. 
# A Shield subtracts 1 AC from any armor 
It's used with. 

TABLE OF EXPERIBrfCB 
FER LEVEL 
The following shows the amount of experi
ence a character must earn to gain a level 
In his character class. All experience 
earned by multlple·<:lass characters Is 
divided by the number of classes. When a 
character has earned a gain In level for 
one class but not another, the Show com
mand shows his highest level. Thus, a 

character who Is a fighter-thief and has 
earned l,800 experience points In each 
class (a total of 3,600 XP), will be shown 
to be 2nd level because he has earned 
that level as a thief, though not as a fight
er. His fighting abilities are still based on 
his being a lst level fighter. 

CLERIC1 Spells• 
Level f:xperience 1 2 3 
1 0-1,500 1 
2 1,501-3,000 2 -
3 3,001-e,000 2 1 -
4 6,001-13,000 3 2 -
5 13,001-27,500 3 3 1 
6 27,501-55,000 3 3 2 
• Clerics get additional Spells by Level If 
they have a Wisdom of 13 or greater. 

FIGHTf:R1 
Level f:xperience 
1 0-2,000 
2 2.001-4,000 
3 4,001-8,000 
4 8,001-18,000 
5 18,001-35.000 
6 35,001-70,000 
7 70,001-125,000 
8 125,001-250.000 

JllAOIC-USERz Spells 
l 2 3 
1 

Level Experience 
1 0-2.500 
2 2,501-5,000 2 
3 5,001-10.000 2 1 -

3 2 -
4 2 1 
4 2 2 

4 10,001-22.500 
5 22.501-40,000 
6 4-0.001-eo.ooo 

111IBFi 
Level 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Experience 
0-1.250 
1.251-2,500 
2,501-5,000 
5,001-10,000 
10,001-20,000 
20,001-42.500 
42,501-70,000 
70,001-110,000 
110,001-160,000 

0..ERJCS vs. UNDEAD 
A good or evil cleric (not a neutral one) 
has a certain Influence on undead. He 
extends this Influence by using the Turn 
command In the Combat Menu. His level 
determines how many undead and what 
kind he can Influence. evil clerics can 
rnake undead either neutral or friendly to 
the party. Good clerics can drive the 

undead away and may be able to destroy 
them If the cleric Is of a high enough level 
and the undead are of a low-enough level. 

The following ls a list of undead In Increas
ing order of power and what minimum 
level of cleric a character has to be to 
have any Influence over them. Low level 
derics generally have a chance. not a cer
tainty. of affecting undead. 

Minimum 
Undead Type Level of Cleric 

Skeleton lst 
ZOmble lst 
Ghoul lst 
Wight lst 
Wraith 3rd 
Mummy 4th 
Spectre 5th 
Vampire 6th 

GLOSSARY OF ADM>~ GAl'IE 
TERMS AND COMFUIEK TERMS 

AbWty Scores. These are numbers that 
describe the attributes of the characters. 
There are six ability scores: Strength, 
Intelligence, Wisdom, Dexterity, 
Constitution, and Charisma. ror the most 
part, the range of numbers runs from 3 to 
18, the higher the better. 

Adventurer. This Is a term for one of the 
characters you play In this game. 

Alignment. This Is the basic philosophy 
of a character. See Alignment In the What 
are Characters? section of the rule book. 

aiaracter. This Is another name for one 
of the persons you play In the game. A 
party consists of several characters. 

Command. A one or two word option In a 
menu. Activating that command allows 
you either to view another menu or have 
your characters perform an action. 

t:ncounter. This Is what happens when a 
party meets a monster. You are given a 
menu of choices of how you want to han
dle the situation. 

Enter. The act of giving a command to the 
computer. How this Is done varies depend
ing on the computer. 
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Experience Folnts {XI'). every encounter enced magic-users and clerics can learn 
ARMOR AND WEAPONS P'EKMITreo BY CHARACTER CLASS the characters have yields experience high level spells. 

points for every character depending on 
Magic. This term covers spellcastlng, Class Armor Shield Weapons how successful the encounter was for the Cleric party. A character who gains enough XP enchanted Items. and any other appllca- any any dub, flail hammer; mace. staff 

can adVance a level If he has enough gold tlon of the supernatural. righter any any any 

for training. 
Magic-User none none dagger, dart, staff 

Jllelee Combat. This is hand-to-hand corn- Thief leather none dub. dagger. dart, sling. one handed swords 
Facing. In combat. a character faces a bat with weapons such as swords. spears. 
certain direction. An attack from the dlrec- and fists. WEAPONLisr 
tlon he Is not facing has a greater chance 
of doing damage. A character will always Missile CombaL This ls ranged combat !'lame Damagevs. Damage vs. Larger !'lumber 
face an opponent If he has only one oppo- with weapons such as bows and arrows. Man Sized Than Man Sized of Hands Class 
nent. crossbows and quarrels. and slings and Axe. Hand 1-6 1-4 1 f 

sllngstones. Bardiche+ 2-8 3-12 2 f 
IUt l'olnts {HP). This Is a measure of how Bastard Sword 2-8 2-16 2 r 
healthy a character Is. Damage from Monster. This term actually Includes Battleaxe 1-8 l-8 l r 
weapons subtracts hit points from the human and other player races as well as Bee de Corbin+ l-8 l-6 2 r 
character's total. When he has lost all of such creatures as ogres and dragons. In Bill-Oulsarme+ 2-8 1-10 2 f 
his hit points. he Is unconscious and general. If It Isn't part of your party, It's a Bo Stick l-6 1-3 2 r 
dying. If his wounds are bound by another monster. Monsters are not necessarily hos- Broad Sword 2-8 'lr7 1 f, th 
party member, he Is simply unconscious. tile. Some may be helpful. That's what the Club l-6 1-3 1 f.d.th 

Pariay command In the encounter Menu Is Dagger 1-4 1-3 1 f, mu,th 
Jeon. This Is the small picture of a mon- for. Dart 1-3 1-2 1 f.mu,th 
ster or a character seen In the Initial I"auchard+ 1-6 1-8 2 f 
stages of an encounter and during corn- l'lon-f'layer Character (l'IYC). This Is a rauchard-f'ork+ 1-8 1-10 2 f 
bat. Character Icons can be altered using member of a player character race who Is Mail 'lr7 2-8 l f,d 
the Alter command In the Camp Menu. not controlled by the player. Some NPCs l'ork. Military+ 1-8 u 2 f 

can be brought Into a party. Olalve+ 1-6 1-10 2 f 
lnltJatJve. This Is a semi-random determl- Olalve. Qulsanne+ 2-8 2-12 2 f 
nation of which character In a combat acts l'arty. The group of adventurers you form Oulsarme + 2-8 I-8 2 f 
first. The characters with higher dexterities to perform the missions you are given. A Qulsarme-Voulge+ 2-8 2-8 2 f 
have a better chance for a higher Initiative. party can be reformed for each adventure. Halberd+ 1-10 2-12 2 f 

and even altered during the course of an Lucem Hammer+ 2-8 1-6 2 f 
Level. This describes the power of a num- adventure. Hammer 2-5 I-4 1 f.d 
ber of different Items. The power of char- Javelin 1-6 l-6 1 f 
acters, dungeons. monsters. and spells f'layer Character {l'C). This Is a member Jo Stick 1-6 1-4 1 f 
are all described with levels. of a player character race who Is con- Longsword 1-8 1-12 1 f.th 

trolled by the player. The characters In Mace 2-7 1-6 1 f.d 
Character Level. This Is a determination your adventuring party are PCs. Morning star 2-8 2-7 1 f 
of how much experience a character has. Partisan+ 1-6 2-7 2 f 
The higher the level. the more experi- Spell. This Is a magic Incantation that can Pick. Military 2-5 1-4 1 f 
enced and Important the character Is. alter the nature of reality. Both magic- Pike. Awl+ 1-6 2-12 I f 
High-level spellcasters can cast high level users and clerics can cast spells after Quarterstaff 1-6 1-6 2 f. d. mu 
spells. memorizing them. If the spell Is cast. It Is Ranseur+ 2-8 2-8 2 f 

gone from the user's mind and must be re- Scimitar 1-8 1-8 1 f.th 
Dungeon Level. This Is a measure of how memorized. Short Sword 1-6 1-8 l f,th 

far down In the earth a dungeon Is. ror Spear 1-6 1-8 1 f 

the most part. the further down one Is, the Spell Book. The book a magic-user car- Spetum+ 2-7 'lrl 2 2 f 

more ferocious the monsters. Thus. a ries his spells In. If he doesn't have a Trident 2-7 3-12 I f 

high-level dungeon refers either to how magic book. he has no spells to memo- Two-Handed Sword 1-10 3-18 2 f 

deep It goes or the relative toughness of rize. Voulge+ 2-8 2-8 2 f 

the monsters. Composite Long Bow* 1-6 1-6 2 f 

Composite Short Bow* l-6 1-6 2 f 

Monster Level. This Is a measure of how Long Bow* 1-6 1-6 2 f 

powerful monsters are. The higher the Heavy Crossbow# 2-5 'lr1 2 f 

level. the more powerful the monster. Light Crossbow# 1-4 1-4 2 f 

Short Bow" l-6 1-6 2 f 

Spell Level. Spells come In degrees of Sling 1-4 1-4 1 f,th 

difficulty. The higher the level of the spell. 
• Must have ready arrows to fire. I Must have ready quarrels to fire. the higher the difficulty. Only very experi- + Polearm 

f-fighter. cl- deric, th- thelf. mu- magic-user 
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